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Largest Manufacturers of STEIEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD'
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals, &c.

SIEND FOR PRICES.

MCARTHUR9
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Succeusors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 51 Commissioners Street,
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offer at clos-t prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL'
EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,
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L U B.R I C A T I N O O I L 8.
Also
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DYEWOODS,
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&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada tor
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Eg' FPlTUEU EEL PIE-DITTER.

) 3 UT TERPIRLD & CO.,
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.,

call the attention of their Customers and the Trade generally to this new im-
,"U Pipit.CUTTER. We are confident that a thorough examnation of the
WorkmanePE-fand general adaptability to the requirements of the Stea and
r befully answered.fIeOwing are some of the pnints wherein we claim this Cutter to be superior

ha eel Cutter that has ever been offered to the trade
ariUo icity, strength, lightness, and the facility with which it can be adapted
te bsîze" "I •oi

iae .Ys provied with rollers for the pipe to rest on, producing a roll*
le b &?tbaMtisr, thereby leaenin< the friction on the pipe. Tbey also roll
T h d ltsraised by the wheel in cutting the pipe.
e anl n block with the cutter wheel is so arranged that it will not become

vent ilaid; the wheel is held and moved to its work in a most substantialh ventingtebekn
he h ng the breaking of the wheel.
og, -dlela a hollow malleable iron casting riveted to the rod and not liable

gacesrollerspins and wheel-are made of the best tool steelend ,thanreasing the durability and lessening the friction ta the leaat

p ne ch and larger, can te cut off in one-third les time than with the

si.rt, dan be duplicated.
tel trfield & Co. will mail illustrated catalogue of labor-saving tools ta

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

lachine Ollers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, House-flirnisbing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackine Boxes, Paint
Irons, Lye Cans, Grocers' Canisters, Square and Round Oil Cans,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tinti Lned).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'V
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

Aj D -V A r T AG.À(-EMIS:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of th bestowrought iron, of any ornamental
design or patteru, and securely bolted through t he wallg. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable.of bearing any
number of persons standing on them. The ladders, w h wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A tand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Shools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony tire Escape I cat quote reasonable
prices for strong and well fished A -IRON LADDERS,

eREDERIG
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

ç3 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.

January 17, 1890.
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THE NATION THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF
PROSPERS.

READERS of the Toronto Globe should never be surprised at
any tergiversations that that journal may exhibit. After long
and persistent wrangling about the American duty on iron ore,
and against the system of Protection observed in both Canada
and the United States, claiming that the rich Canadian mines
must remain undeveloped and valueless unless their ores can
be sold to American furnaces free of duty ; it now flops the
other way and speaks most encouragingly of the prospects of
some developments proposed to be made in that direction. In
a recent editorial in which the Dominion and Ontario Govern-
ments are urged to render some assistance to the Central
Ontario Railway Company in extending its line from Coe Hill
to Sudbury, speaking of the works that would probably be
erected at the latter place, says:--

"l It is understood that the Railway and Mining Companies
are prepared to undertake the construction of the road to Sud-bury, the erection of a furnace somewhere on the line formaking coke iron with a capacity of 250 tons per day, and theextension of their smelting plant at Sudbury to a capacity of1,000 tons per day, on condition of receiving certain subsidiesfrom the two Governments. These mining and smelting indus-tries would give employment to a very large number of menfrom the outset, and would be a boon of immense value to asection of country that has been for some time in a verydepressed state-the Counties of Northumberland, Hastingsand Prince Edward. The circumstances, too, seem to favorsome town or city of Ontario as the location of works for themanufacture of nickel steel and for the refining of nickel andcopper ores. The plant for the manufacture of nickel steelalone would, it is stated, cost $3,000,000, and the CanadianCopper Company has received offees of any financial aid theymay -require fron British, French and German capitalists
should they go mnto the enterprise. We learu on good author-

TORONTO.
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ity also that the Governments of Great Britain, France and
Germany have each made an offer to purchase all the nickle
which the Company can produce in the next ten years, but
probably these offers have been made without any conceptionl
of the possible output of the Sudbury mines."

If the establishment of these works can be guaranteed by
the granting of the bonuses asked for, it will be the wish of
every true Canadian that the bonuses will be granted. The
establishment of these works would be the dawn of a seasoii
of prosperity to the country that would at once place it in the
front rank of manufacturing nations. "The nation that
manufactures for itself, prospers.»

"UNBALANCED AND INCOMPLETE."

IN speaking of the growth of manufacturing industries ii
the West, Hon. David H. Mason, of Chicago, indulges in some
very expanded anticipations. He says: "lIt' is now seenl
that the configuration and the natural wealth of the vast
interior basin of the North American continent-its easily-
settled prairies, its fertile soils, its mineral resources, its for-
est growths, its varied climates, its navigable waters, its
affinity of relations-constitute such an extraordinary corcur-
rence of favorable conditions as to fit the region to be the
abode of the most multitudinous, the most homogeneous, thO
most powerful association of men on earth. Indeed, the phy-
sical aspects are so peculiar, and so dovetailed into a systeu-
atic oneness of adaptability, that they alnost unavoidablY
suggest a geographic prophecy of such, an occupancy-that
they embody evidences of a divine plan to create a commoý
dious area phenomenally suited to be, in the fullness of time,
the habitate of an enlightened population, the workshop of 0
diversified production, the scene of the most intimate.commer'
cial intercourse, the storehouse of unprecedented opulence
the umbilicus of political power, the highest seat of learningt
science, art, refinement and influence-the focal-point o
American civilization."

We catch breath long enough to read that Mr. Mason attri
butes all this anticipated greatness and power to the manufaa
turing industries of the section, and he tells us that "thO
teeming multitudes which shall soon fill the Great West are t0
be as supreme in the domain of manufactures as in the arent
of politics." The two manufacturing and business marts that
are to control all this greatness will be Chicago and St. Louis,
the latter city having in the Father of Waters a natural out'
let to foreign countries, while Chicago will find one of lier out'
lets via the St. Lawrence; "as, without Canada and Mexico,
the United States would be unbalanced and incomplete."
" In due tine," says Mr. Mason, "manifest destiny, whosd
other name is the domineering necessities of intercourse, and
the impulses of self-interest, will cause both of these countrieg
to fall, like ripe fruit, into the ready lap of the Americall
people." *' * "Then, too, instead of exporting raw products,
as now, we shall receive them to be wrought into highef
forms, and send abroad our diversified manufactures in vasè
quantities."

It is all right for our American friends to boast and boor"
their country for all it is worth. It is indeed a great countrY7
and we rejoice in its prosperity; but the brass and impudencO
of such men as the author of the foregoing gush is supreme-
The United States, confined as it is to its present geographica1 l
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bounds, is not large enough to allow of the expansive forces at
Work therein, and nothing but the absorption and assimilation
Of Canada and Mexico will satisfy its greed. It has already
had a taste of what can be done in that direction on its south-
ern border, in the robbery of vast possessions from Mexico, of
what are now great and prosperous States; perhaps it would
'lot find the removal of its boundary down towards that of the
Central American States quite so easy a task. Certainly it
cannot swallow Canada, as Mr. Mason proposes.

Canadians should note the drift of public sentiment in the
Un'tited States regarding this matter. Our American friends

*ee in Canada vast storehouses of raw materials for their
I'ldustrial establishments, and a rich and valuable field in
which to sell their manufactured products. Our "mineral
resources and forest growths " are coveted by them ; but to
acquire these treasures nothing but Annexation will answer ;
for, in the language of Mr. Carnegie, if these mineral and
forest products of Canada are to be freely disposed of to the
United States, Canada will have to be annexed to that coun-
try, there not being any room there for any but the American
gag.

Perhaps Mr. Mason is correct in saying that "without
Canada the United States would be unbalanced and incom-
Plete ;" but that condition will not be changed. Canada will
pursue her destiny, but not under the Stars and Stripes.

TOO FUNNY FOR ANYTHING.

ln alluding to the fact that the Governments at Ottawa and
Toronto, have been asked to assist in the extension of the
Central Ontario railway from Coe Hill to Sudbury, the Toronto
Globe, speaking of the unremunerative character of that part
of the road already built, says:
th p to the present time the road has served the country

rough which it passes, much more efficiently than it has the
particular object of the company, owing chiefly to three
causes: First, the presence of sulphur in the magnetic iron
ores of the Hastings district ; second, the opening of exten-
tive mines of clean ores in the Lake Superior country, about
the tine that the railway was got ready for traffic ; and third,
t Amuerican duty. If the duty was removed, the lower cost
8t Which the Ontario ores could be delivered at American fur-
ltaees0 would enable them to find a market in competition with
tbe Lake Superior ores; but under existing conditions, they
re doubly handicapped, and so the mines have been closed

wn for several years."

th This is just too funny for anything. The road has served
e country through which it passes better than it
as the object of the owners, because there is sulphur
a the Hastings ores ; because of the opening of new

nro lines in the Lake Superior country, and because the
t"' States levy a duty on foreign ores. Very, very funny,

these reasons. And by the same tokens, the company owning
the road find it unprofitable from the same causes. In
Otber words, the Globe tells us that the Central Ontario railway,

ihich is now an unprofitable investment, would have been a
Profitable investment if the iron ores in the Hastings district
had been free from sulphur; if the Yankees had not opened
nlew iron mines in the United States,'and if that country had
'lot long years before levied a duty on imports of iron ore.
exceedingly funny.

The Globe speaks of these Lake Superior ores as being
" clean," by which is meant, free from sulphur. These Lake

Superior ores, as we have frequently shown, are worth $7 a
ton in Cleveland, Ohio, the great ore market of the United

States, but the Globe tells us that the sulphur ores of the Hast-

ings district, were there no American duty on them, could be

delivered at American furnaces in competition with the Lake

Superior ores. This is not only excruciatingly funny, but very

wonderful. Mr. Ledyard says that it costs but a dollar a ton to

mine his Peterborough ores, and that they can be laid down in

Cleveland, duty paid, for $3.90 a ton; and no doubt the Hast-

ings ores could be laid down in that American city at the same

cost. These Hastings mines were worked for a number of

years, and were "closed down " only when the owners

discovered that they were handicapped by the influences

herein alluded to. Because the Central Ontario railroad

served the country through which it passes more efficiently

than it has the company owning it, therefore the owners of the

Hastings iron mines feel themselves handicapped in shipping

their ores to the American market. Funny. Notwithstanding

the sulphur in these ores, they could be sold to American fur-

naces in competition with Lake Superior non-sulphur ores, if

it were not for the American duty, by which they are handi-

capped. The Hastings mines were in operation a nunber of

years, and, according to Mr. Ledyard and the Globe, must

have been paying the owners three dollars a ton or more on all

American shipments, but were "closed down "-for what I
The Globe's reasons for the closing down are just too funny

for anything.

PHENOMENAL INDUSTRIAL GROWTH.

THE growth of the iron and steel industry in Chicago has

been phenomenal. In 1857 Mr. E. B. Ward built a rolling

mill in that city; and in 1863 the Union mill was built. In

1871 the first Bessemer plant in the West was built at the

Union works; and in the next year a similar Bessemer plant

was started at the North Chicago works. In 1869 the Ward

mill passed into the possession of the North Chicago Rolling Mill

Company, and that same year two blast furnaces were built

at these works, which were at that time among the largest and

best appointed furnaces in America, the capacity of them being

250 tons of iron per week each. In 1880 this company began

the construction of a large steel rail plant, which embraced

four large blast furnaces, all of which were put in operation in

1882. The small iron rolling mill plant of 1857, which has

capacity to produce 300 tons of iron rails per week, had

expanded to a works capable of making 6,000 tons of steel

rails per week, or twenty times as many tons. The furnace

which, in 1869 turned out but 250 tons of iron a week, in 1889,
according to President Potter of the Illinois Steel Company,
with absolutely no change whatever in the furnace or its equip.

ment, but simply with the improvements derived from a better

knowledge, was made to yield over 700 tons a week; and the

same furnace, with but a single change in its hot blast stoves,
is made to produce 1,100 tons per week.

Chicago, prior to 1870, was not recognised as an iron pro-

ducing centre; but in 1887 that city produced more steel than

the county of Allegheny, in which the city of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is situated; and it is claimed that at this time the iron and

.4
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steel works in the State of Illinois produce more than one«
fourth of all the iron and steel ruade in the United States;
and the works of one company alone-the Illinois Steel Com-
pany-have capacity to make one third of all the steel rails
that can be made in that country.

It is a remarkable fact that nowhere in the State of Illinois
does there exist any of the raw materials required for the
manufacture of iron and steel. All the ores necessary are
brouglit a distance of 350 miles from the Lake Superior region;
and all the fuel for smelting is brought a distance of nearly
600 miles from the Connellsville ovens in Pennsylvania.

CAN'T TELL THE TRUTH.

IN a recent issue of this journal we stated that there were
a number of manufacturing establishments in Canada whose
regular supplies of pig iron were drawn from the United States;
American iron being given the preference over British iron
because it was cheaper. This indisputable fact has fallen like a
bombshell in the camp of the Free Traders, who, in true Chinese
style, seek to avoid the effects of it by making noisy, meaning-
less sounds. The Montreal Hlerald, in attempting to evade the
force of our fact, professes to have knowledge of " some manu-
facturing establishments that have to import Scotch and Swed-
ish pig, regardless of price, to make the higher grades of steel,
because the pig iron made here is not suitable for that purpose."
It argues that "according to protectionist logic, the duty on
pig iron should be increased so as to shut out these imports,
and compel the steel manufacturers either to use the home
product and turn out inferior steel, or do the next best thing."

The antipathy of the Herald to Protection leads it to say
many silly things, which, if it expects its readers to believe, it
cannot have any exalted opinion of their common sense, and
this is one such occasion. If it knows of any manufacturing
establishment in Canada engaged in the production of ''the
higher grades of steel," wherein the use of Scotch or Swedish pig
iron is absolutely essential, it would contribute a valuable page
to current Canadian history by giving the name of the manu-
facturers and the location of the works. If, on the other hand,
the Ilerald knows of no such establishments, it stands con-
victed out of its own mouth as not being wedded to the truth.

These anti-Protection papers ail 'do it. They are in a
chronic state of suffering from a spirit of exaggeration, always
finding it exceedingly difficult in offering arguments in defence
of their indefensible theories to confine themselves to actualities,
or to be unfettered by the restraining influences of cold facts

AMERICAN IRON ORE.

ALL the developed evidence points to the fact that there are
no considerable influences in the United States that desire to
have iron ore placed on the free list. That country now stands
in the enviable position of being able to supply about all th
ores it needs from its own inexhaustible mines, and to manu
facture from them all the iron and steel products it requires
Until recently, it was thought that only limited .supplies of
steel making ores could be found in the United States, but i
is now known that the Lake Superior region is capable of sup
plying all the high grade ores required in all the furnaces west
of the Alleghenies and north of the Ohio river; while Western

North Carolina, Western Virginia, East Tennessee and North
Alabama will supply all Southern works with ores of similar
value. These Southern ores are found in quantities sufli-
cient to honor all demands that are likely to be made upol
them for generations to come ; and it is only such works as are
situated along the Atlantic coast that will draw upon foreigfl
countries for their supplies. This latter demand is not for
very large quantities of ore, and the proprietors of these Atla-
tic works carry little or no influence in demanding free ores,
while all the influence attaching to the home industry, scattered
as it is throughout the country, is decidedly against such 9

proposition. The consumption of iron ore in the United States
during the year 1889 amounted to about 15,000,000 tons, of
which the Lake Superior region alone supplied 7,000,000 tons;
and one-half of all the pig iron made there in that year waS
from Lake Superior ores. The importation of foreign iron ore
into the United States amounts to less than a million tons &

year, but a very small portion of which was taken from Cana-
dian mines, the supply coming chiefly from Spain and Cuba.
The product of the Spanish mines last year was only about
7,000,000 tons-just about equal to the product of the Lake
Superior mines-but nearly all these Spanish ores are required
for the demands of England, France, Belgium and Germany;
and all these countries depend largely upon foreign importations
for their steel works. The Cuba mines are owned or con,
trolled by the Pennsylvania Steel Company, who have erected
extensive steel works near Philadelphia, depending upon theit
Cuba mines for their ore supplies.

The history of the iron ore industry in the United States ig
briefly told. It began about forty years ago, and it struggled
along through the earlier years of its existence under a so-called
"protection " of an advalorem duty of twenty per cent. IroX'
ore was not mentioned in the Morrill Tariff, but was classed
under the section which read "all mineral or bituminous sub-
stances not otherwise provided for," the duty being about
equivalent to 45 to 55 cents a ton. It was in view of the
large and rapid increase in importations of ore, subsequent tO
1880, that the present specific duty of 75 cents a ton was
imposed. Under the 20 per cent. duty the industry lanquished,
and the United States was forced to depend, in large measure,
upon foreign mines for its supplies of steel ores; but a0
soon as the specific duty of 75 cents at on was imposed,
new mines were opened, railroads for transporting the ores
were pushed through the wildernesses to them, immense
fleets of vessels found profitable employment in sharing
the transportation with the railroads and every trade and
business connected with this industry assumed a most
lively and lucrative character. Hon. Geo. H. Ely, presiý

edent of the Western Iron Ore Association, estimateo

Dthat the capital now invested in the United States in conneo-

Stion with ore mining, transportation and manufacture into iroP
amounts to not less than 8 150,000,000, and furnishing employ'
ment to hundrede of thousands of laborers, who receive threO
times as much wages as are paid for ore mining in Spain and
Cuba.

b Mr. Ely, speaking of what would be the resut if the Amer
ican duty on iron ore was removed, saysst

The dispiacement of American ore by foreign, which would
certain y folow the removal of the duty, wouid have the effect
i of reducing wages als along the line of thin vast combinatiol
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Of ore production and transportation, or of closing many mines
and of pushing out the brain and muscle now employed in
themý to crowd the laborers in other occupations, while much
of the capital employed, being immovable, would perish on the

•POt. But what bas been the effect upon the country and
uPon prices of iron and steel products to the consumer of keep-
1ng (under the defence of the duty) the home supply of iron
ore in all varieties of chemical constitution abreast of the wants
of our iron and steel manufacturers ? The prices of all iron
and steel products have ranged quite low-certainly lower than
Would have been possible under any dependence upon foreign
suPplies. Has the consumer of iron and steel products been
cOmiplaining about the price of steel rails, pig iron, nails, mer-
Schant iron, steel and hardware i He knows the effect of giving
the home market to iron and steel makers, and how enlarge-
tuent of production diminishes cost."

This gentleman calls the attention of Western farmers to the
fact th'at, in the good old revenue tariff tinies that the Free
Traders are so anxious to see returned, in the State of Iowa
the Price of cut nails was eighteen cents a pound; and it took
three Pounds of butter to buy one pound of nails; while now,
Under protection, one quart of skimmed milk will buy two
POUnds of nails.

It is evident that if proprietors of Canadian iron mines
intend to wait until the United States removes the duty on
'on ore, these mines will never be worked. As we have time
and again shown, many of these Canadian ores are of the very
finest and most desirable quality and, fully equal to the best
found in the Lake Superior regions, in the South, in Spain or
in Cuba. The consumption of iron and steel in Canada,
amiounts to about 300,000 tons a year, of which less than
50,000 tons of pig iron is manufactured here. Until recently
nIost of Our importations were from Britain, but lately large
quanities are brought from the United States. Why should
not Canada manufacture all of this 300,000 tons of iron and
steel i What made it possible for the United States to become
entirely independent of Britain in this respect ? Why should
not Canada, under similar influences, become equally inde-
pendent ? Canada has within herself all the requisites for the

.lanufacture of iron; and, as we have frequently shown, such
Pig iron as now commands $20 a ton or more in the market,
can be Made at a cost not exceeding $14 a ton. What Canada
leeds is blast furnaces, and iron and steel works-enough of
theln right now to produce at least 300,000 tons a year.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

V AT constitutes "raw material "I

HEAT is the "finished product " of the farmer.

FisH in the sea is "raw material," but when the fisherman
catches the fish it is the "finished product " of his labor.

WUAT is an "unprotective tax on raw materials," as aff'ected
by the tariff? Will the Empire lease enlighten a waiting
World.

is the ' raw material" of the miller who conveits it

o flour. According to the Empre the duty on wheat is an

nprotectie taxon a raw material." Is the farmer entîtled
protectio is wheati

MANUFPACTURER.

WE are waiting with anxiety to hear the Montreal Herald

enumerate the manufacturing establishments in Canada that

have to import Scotch and Swedish pig iron to be used in the

manufacture of "the higher grades of steel," that it professes to

have knowledge of.

THE total amount paid by the Dominion Government during

the last fiscal year as bounties on pig iron manufactured in

Canada from native ores was $37,233. The premium paid on

such production being $1 a ton, the figures indicate the manu-

facture of 37,233 tons.

COAL and ore ii. the earth, never having been disturbed, are

"raw materials," but when the labor of man brings them to

the surface they constitute the "finished product" of the

miner. Is the miner of coal and ore entitled to any "protec-

tion "? If so, protect him. He is as much entitled to pro-

tection as he who manufactures watch springs that are worth

their weight in gold.

THE Dominion Department of Customs have issued a pamph-

let containing in concise form tables of the trade and naviga-

tion of Canada as a preliminary to the annual bulky blue book.

As previously announced, the total exports for the year were

valued at $89,189,167 ; imports, $115,224,931, and the duty

collected amounted to $23,784,533. The total revenue col-

lected by the departinent was $24,001,687.

AN explosion of gas occurred a few days ago in the Ottawa

river, at Ottawa. The saw mills at that place discharge their

sawdust into the river, and there is a great accumulation of it

there; and it was from this sawdust the gas was generated.

The hole rent in the thick ice covering the river was quite

large, and many tons of ice, abG it two feet thick, was thrown

in all directions. Fortunately no skaters were on the river at

the time of the explosion.

Is the duty added to the cost i Do consumers pay the cost

of production plus the duty 'The American duty on coal is

75 cents a ton. The Norway Iron & Steel Works, who have

recently removed from Boston, Mass, to Peoria, Ill., will

obtain coal fuel for their works at the latter named city at 28

cents a ton. Now if the duty of 75 cents is added to the cost,

what would be the net cost to the company for their fue' for

which they now pay 28 cents 1

THiERE is no "raw material"4 whatever, that is, or can be, of

any value to man until the labor of man has been expended

upon it; but when that labor has been thus expended that

"material" becomes the "finished product " of that labor.

Gold, silver, iron, lead, copper, precious stones, etc., embedded

in the earth, are emphatically raw materials, and entirely with-

out value until the labor of man gives value to them, when

they cease to be "raw materials."

" THE American manufacturers of chemicals are asking for a
restoration of the enorinous duty which used to make quinine
so expensive. Quinine is a standard remedy for 'la grippe,'
and the politician who favors the duty will have to face an
army of angry sneegers."-Toronto Globe.

The duty on quinine was never "enormous," nor did that
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duty ever make quinine "expensive." Neither did the remova
of the duty cheapen the price to the extent of remission. Th
planting and cultivation of vast areas of land with cinchona
from the bark of which tree quinine is manufactured, did th
business.

NORTHERN young men are looking more to the Democrati
party than formerly. Mr. Cleveland, in his recent speech
said that "the enterprising and thoughtful young men of thEcountry are turning to the Democratic party rather than to thERepublican party," and no wonder, if they desire to do righiandhelp their fellow mortals.-Wimington ,N.C., Mes8enger

The IlNorthern young men" in the United States, who ar
"looking " to the Democratic party there, are like the Canadian
young men who are looking towards the Grit party. The&
young men look at these parties as being theenemies of
progress, and they take care to vote the other way.

THE value of property exempt from taxation in the city of
Montreal amounts to $19,131,920. In Toronto it amounts to
about $18,000,000. It is no wonder the tax payers groan.
Every cent's worth of this property should pay municipal taxes.
It all enjoys all the benefits derived by other property from
lighting, street improvements, police and fire protection, etc.
Let those who indulge in the luxury of churches pay equally
with the poor man who pays taxes on his cottage home, and
with the manufacturer whose factory and work shop je unjuetly
burdened with taxes to enable the churches to go free. Abolish
tax exemptions. .

Is the duty added to the cost I The Free Traders tell us
that it is. They tell us that when a duty is levied on an
article, then the cost of that article is enhanced to the extent
of the duty. The American duty on bituminous coal is 75
cents a ton, but there are cities in Illinois that are proclaiming
the fact that coal for fuel is so cheap as to upset this favorite
theory of the Free Traders. One city, where the receipts of
coal aggregate 65,000,000 bushels a year, offers it at a dollar
a ton, and another city, very near, where extensive coal mines
are, offers it at 28 cents a ton. Do these prices include the 75
cents a ton duty i

IRON ore is the primitive form of iron and steel. Iron ore
is the "raw material" of which pig iron irmadeo; and pig
iron is the finished product of the blast furnace. Pig iron
is the "raw material " of which refined iron is made ; and
refined iron is the finished product of the puddling furnace.
Refined iron is the "raw material" of which fine steel is
made; and fine steel is the finished product of the crucible.
Crucible fine steel is the "raw material " of which fine cut-
lery, needles, watch springs, etc., are made. A ton of iron
ore is worth, perhaps, five or six dollars; a ton of pig iron is
worth, perhaps, twenty-five dollars; and a ton of some watch
springs, is worth more than its weight in gold. What is "raw
material "i

CHIEF JeUSTICE FULLER, of the U.S. Supreme Court, terselysays that "it is the duty of the people to support the Government, and flot of the Government to support the people." TheProtectionist doctrine may be stated thus :-"lIt is the dutyof the ret of the people to support the Government and Us."-Toronto Globe.

l St. Paul said that the man who neglected his family was
e worse than an infidel, and thie doctrine agreee precisely with
, that of the Protectionist, who believes that theduty of the
e Government is to provide for those living under it, the welfare

of the balance of the world being a secondary consideration.
It would be interesting to hear Chief Justice Fuller explain

c how "the people" can support the Government if the Govern-
i ment deprive the people of the ability to support it.
e

t ENGLAND boasts that she bas given her eastern possessions
the blessings of Free Trade. During the last session of Par-

e liament, Lord Stanley, of Alderlay, gave notice in the House
i of Lords that he would question the Government if certain
f natives in India had been punished for defrauding the revenue

by scraping salt from the ground for their use; the defrauding
the revenue consisting in evading the payment to the treasury
of excise duties levied on salt. In India there is a very heavyf excise duty on salt, and also a countervailing import duty ;and according to the late India revenue returns, the receipts of
revenue from this source amounted to over $75,000,000 rupees.This sum, reckoning ten rupees to the sovereign, amounts to
over £6,000,000 in excise duties, and about £1,500,000 in
import duties. This is a "blessing " with a vengeance.

THE Free Trade howiers have been assiduously pointing tothe complaints made by some of the New England manufac-
turers of iron goods regarding their inability to operate their
establishments unless they were allowed to have ore, coal, pigiron and other "raw" materials free. The Norway Iron &
Steel Works, Boston, Mass., is one of the conderns about whose
welfare the Free Traders have expressed much solicitude. This
concern, instead of sitting with folded hands in Boston,
bewailing the trade that does not flow t'wards that city any
more, has pulled up its stakes and is following the trade. To
do this it bas migrated to Peoria, Illinois, where it will re-es-
tablish its six large mills that will give employment to 800
hands. Its fuel supply will be drawn from the everlasting
hills near that city, and the coal can be laid down in the works
at a cost of 28 cents per ton.

A PENNSYLVANIA farmer is quoted as having told a congres-sional committee that the home market, given him by theprotective system, was not sufficient compensation for theincreased cost of the articles he bas to buy. The farmer wasconfusing two widely different things. It is not the protec-tive system which increases the cost, having the very contrary
effect through stimulating domuestic conpetition, but it is the
unprotective taxes on raw material, once a painful neceseityto raise money for the civil waraand stili foolishly retained, nowthe need no longer exists. It is this heavy and unnecessarytaxation to which the Annexationists, Continental FreeTraders and all the clique, under their various designations,are endeavoring to subject Canada.-mpire.

U nprotective taxes on raw materials still foolishly re-tained." Bosh. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER propounds
a question to the Empie--What are raw materials? An
explicit answer is respectfully requested.

STRONG efforts are being made to induce both the Ontario
and Dominion Governments to extend aid to the Central Ontario
Railway Company to enable the building of the extension
of the company's road from Coe Hill, its present terminus, to
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Sudbury, on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The

Central Ontario road now in operation extends from Picton to

Coe li, one hundred miles, and was built by the Company
entirely without municipal or government help, the object of
its construction being to open a market for a number of iron
Mines in Hastings county, in which the principal owners of the

railroad are interested. There are valuable mineral properties

at Sudbury in which these parties are also interested, and the
development of which would be of inestimable importance to

Canada, and it is to be hoped that the assistance asked for will

be Promptly granted.

AN item is going the rounds of the papers to the effect that

the naking of knitted carpets is a home industry in Germany,
being carried on by all classes of the population, from peasant

Women and girls to ladies of leisure and good position. Knit-
ted carpet schools have been established in many towns, and
itinierant carpet makers travel from place to place teaching the
art of carpet knitting for a small remuneration. This is no new

thing in Canada, the writer of this having knowledge of such
work being done here. The carpet here alluded to is knit of

striPs of textile goods such as woven rag carpet is made of.
The knitting is done with wooden needles, and for conveni-
ence the carpet is made only about twelve inches wide, the

idths being joined together by sewing in the usual manner.
This knitted carpet is more durable than woven rag carpet.

Krnitted in strips from six to eight inches wide, it serves

adnirably as a border for remnants or short pieces of Brussels
or other carpet made into rugs.

THE citizens of Galt, Ont., are to be congratulated at the
result of the municipal election held there last week. The
striking [noulders and some of their unwise friends conceived
the idea of offering " labor " candidates to be voted for, and

they niade a vigorous canvas for their ticket. These candi-
dates represented no other than the sore head element of the
itrikers; and these imagined that because a certain amount of
aYnlpathy was extended to themn when their strike was inaug-
urpated several months ago, this sympathy could be depended

lPon to help elect the " labor " candidates. The sensible

People of Galt long since discovered that their sympathy for
the strikers was misplaced, and they understood that should
the "labor " candidates be elected, disastrous results would
surely follow to their town, and so they overwhelmingly
defeated the aspirants at the polls. It was a happy day for Gali
when this was done. May peace and quiet now prevail. The
jawsmniths have discovered that they cannot trifle with impunity

With the intelligent people of that community.

TnE law passed during the last session of the Ontari<

eilature to prevent the granting of bonuses to establish

rents already in existence, with a view to inducing them

reifove from one town to another, is a dead failutre. The evil i

Ow greater than ever before, and from one end of the country
to another, towns and villages are vieing with one another i
the nmad hatri fe g ho enthers o
.h haste to offerlarge sums of money to proprietors o
Tdestries who indicate a willingness to change their location
The law, as it now stands is intended to prevent the grantini

of bonuses to industries already in existence, but thisprc

vis 'aeasily evaded. la every direction owners of manu

1
facturing establishments are being tempted this way, and the

result is that muncipalities are being burdened with debt,

values of property are unsettled, and a spirit of unrest and

dissatisfaction is seizing upon the.people. There is no doubt

that the Legislature made a serious blunder when it did not

abolish the whole system of bonus giving, and the sooner it

wipes the present law from the statute-book the better.

THE following press telegram from England appeared in all

the daily papers a few days ago:-

" The sale of the Morton manor estate for only £38,000 has

caused quite a panic among landowners in the west of England.

Here is a property in excellent order, within three miles of

Taunton, with a very fine modern house and a reduced rental,

being close upon £2,000 a year, and after being in the market

for a considerable period there is a forced sale by mortgages,

with the result that it is knocked down to a local land agent

for the miserable sum of £38,000, whereas £75,000 was actu-

ally refused for the estate about fifteen years ago, and the new

house cost £20,000."

About all the Free Trade papers in Canada and the United

States have of late been loading their columns with pessimistic

allusions to the deserted farms in New England, attributing

the decline in land values there to the operations of the pro-

tective tariff. But here we see in Old England a valuable

estate that, fifteen years ago, was worth £75,000, and which

has since then been improved to the extent of £20,000, actually

going under the hammer at £38,000. They have Free Trade

in Old England-plenty of it-but the local and general taxes

there eat up the very substance of the land.

THE president of the Pennsylvania Steel Co, wants free iron

ore. His company are large manufacturers of iron, and have

recently erected an extensive plant on tidewater near Phila-

delphia, where ships may come to its wharves. This company

are owners of valuable iron mines in the Island of Cuba, and

they say they can put their ores on board ship there at a cost

of $1 a ton, the price of Cuban labor eniployed in mining these

ores being from sixty to seventy cents a day. The Ainerican

- duty on iron ore is 75 cents a ton, and the Pennsylvania Steel

Company can probably land their Cuban ores at their works,

duty paid, for less than $3 a ton. Lake Superior ores of equal

r quality and value are worth $7 a ton in Cleveland, Ohio ; and

similar ores fromn Canadian mines can be laid down in Cleve-

1 land, duty paid, for less than $4 a ton. The Pennsylvania

K Steel Company ask more than they are likely to receive.

t There are many other similar concerns in the United States

e that do not ask for free ore. They are not willing that the

y negro slave labor of Cuba shall be brought into unrestricted

competition with free American labor. Cuba ores can now be

laid down at Pennsylvania furnaces cheaper than Canadian
o ores, and a removal of the duty would not help the matter.

- WHY is it that while there seens to be any amount of Eng-

8 lish capital to invest in American iron works, not one shilling

of it can find its way into the iron works that Sir Charles Tup-
per declared were about to be established when he severed the

n last commercial bond uniting us with the empire by increasing

f the iron and steel duties, but which have never been estab-

lished l--Montreal Witne88.

. A question easily answered. The reason why English capi-

tal is being invested in American iron works is because, under

Protection, American iron works are a most profitable invest-
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ment. The reason why English capital is not being invested
in Canadian iron works is because the so-called " Protection "
afforded the industry in Canada does not protect-the duty is
not high enough. The whyness of the Witne8ses "why " con
sists in the difference between the duty of $7 a ton, as in the
United States, and $4 a ton, as in Canada. Under a high
duty the manufacture of pig iron in the United States has
proved an unbounded success, so much so, that American iron
manufactured under it can be sold in Canada several dollars
a ton cheaper than British iron manufactured under Free
Trade. Our present duty is for revenue only-if it was raised
to $7 a ton it would be a protective duty, and under it Eng-
lish capital would quickly seek investment in Canadian iron
works.

ONE of the strange association of bedfellows is seen in the
amalgamation of the Knights of Labor and the Farmers'
Alliance, recently effected in the United States, by which it is
hoped certain political ends may be gained. The Knights of
Labor hope to have some law passed, by which laboring men
will have to work not exceeding eight hours a day ; and the
Farmers' Alliance hope that some similar law may be passed,
by which the farmers may receive high prices for their pro-
ducts regardless of the market value thereof. It looks like an
exaggerated case of trying to mix oil and water. The knights
want high prices for few hours of labor, and want to pay only
very low prices for al] the food products they buy ; while the
farmers, who require their help to work long hours, want to
get higher prices for what they sell. The knight wants to seil
his labor at high prices, and the farmer wants to hire his
labor at low prices. Of course both classes must have what
they want. The law must ensure that the farmer receives a
dollar a bushel for his potatoes though the knight don't want
to pay more than twenty five cents for them; and it must
ensure that the knight shall not work more than eight hours
a day, though the farmer wants his hired man to put in all
the time between four o'clock a m. and eight p.m. These
"combinations " are fearfully and wonderfully made.

IN the Toronto Mail of Jan. 4th, in reporting the proceedings
of the Toronto Trades and Labor Council, was the following:

" A letter was read f rom the Ontario Government regarding
an alleged defective fly-wheel recently erected in the Central
Prison, and purchased from a firm in Galt, where the workmen
are on strike. The letter said the wheel had been carefully
examined and found all right ; the Government would be
pleased to see a deputation on the subject on Tuesday next.
The secretary said he had the affidavits of several men on the
subject, and it was decided that the Council should arrange to
meet the Government and lay the case fully before the respon-
sible minister."

The "Tuesday next " alluded to was Jan. 7th, but no
account of any such interview as here spoken of between the
Ontario Government and a deputation from the Trades and
Labor Council has since appeared in the Mail. If it is a fact
that the secretary of the Council has in his possession the affi-
davits spoken of, they should be produced ; but it is probable
that the secretary never had any such affidavits, for the reason
that they were never made. The production of such affidavits
would siniplify one phase of this Galt strike business very con-

siderably, and open the way for some of the vicious ones to
take up their abode for a time at the Central Prison, where
they could observe the perfect working of the machinery which
they allege to be defective. By all means let the affidavits be
produced.

EIGHTEEN years ago, a commission was appointed in Great
Britain, to investigate the questionof the probable duration of the
coal supply of the kingdom. Some of the results of this official
inquiry, given in a paper read before the Statistical Society,
suggest some startling probabilities. At the average rate of
increase and consumption, which has been going on for the past
twenty years, it is computed that the Newcastle coal district
will be exhausted in 94 years, the South Wales district in 79
years, and the remainder in even less time.

Regarding this fact the Electrical Engineer says
" Nothing in the future appears more probable than that

within the lifetime of persons now living, the industrial supre-
macy of Great Britain will pass away with the exhaustion of
her coal fields. Switzerland, Italy and the Scandinavian
peninsula are destined to become the great manufacturing dis-tricts of Europe. This extraordinary industrial revolution will
be brought about by the transmission and distribution, byelectrical means, of the inexhaustible and permanent water
power which is now running to waste in those countries.
Indeed, this power is already beginning to be successfully util-
ized by the skill of the electrical engineer. More than a year
ago we visited in Switzerland a woolen manufactory of 36,000
spindles, with the usual complement of auxiliary machinery,
which was operated wholly by electric power conveyed f rom a
distant stream, deriving its never-failing supply of water from
the melting of Alpine snows. To an electrician, the sight was
an inspiring one and full of significance. In the new era, which
is advancing with such rapid strides, the Swiss Republic may
not improbably become the foremost industrial nation of
Europe. Nothing is more certain than that the next quarter
century will witness amazing changes in the commercial rela-
tions of the nations of the earth, in consequence of the devel-
opment of the conception of the electrical distribution of
energy."

DIscussING the prospects of iron manufacturing in Canada,
the London, Eng., Iron and Steel Trades' Journal says :-

" We hear that a well known American engineer has pre-
pared plans for six large blast furnaces, which are to be erected
near to Ottawa, and we see no reason why pig iron production
on a large and profitable scale should not soon be an important
feature of Canadian industry. It is only a matter of time, and
we believe that movements now on foot are likely to accelerate
the event. The enormous p' oduction of pig iron in the United
States has now rendered the great Republic practically inde-
pendent of external supplies of crude iron, and we must he
content to accept the inevitable and see Canada also become
self supporting in the matter of pig iron. * * When we
visited the Ottawa district in the autumn of last year, the
work of development of the iron ore mines in the Bristol region
was going on steadily, and we now learn that it is intended
to smelt the ore in Ottawa, instead of marketing it in the
United States as heretofore."

The Journal then quotes from Mr. Birkenbine regarding
the cost of manufacturing the Bristol ores into iron at Ottawa,
which facts have already been displayed in these pages, and
says :-

" This is worthy of attention, froin the fact that 50,000 tons
of pig iron and 250,000 tons of manufactured, cast and wrought
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TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufac.turers.

USE ONLY

A F, E, DIXON & CO.'S
STAR RIVET

T TLEATHER BLIG

READ THIS:
Shepherd Street,T Toronto, Nov. 16, î888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.

Gentlemen,
The eighteen-inch Driving Belt we had fron you in July,

1879, has given us thorough satisfaction. It has done ail the

work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were goodIl for the next ten years. Yours truly, UK

For Langley & Burke.

-- for ElectriC LgtWrsBELTS 
Bard Places.

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc., etc.

1k F. E. DIXON & CO.

70 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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GEO. F. HAWORTH & CO.
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LEATHER BELTING.
BELTS MADE ANY WIDTH,

LENGTE OR STRENGTI REQUIRED,

SEWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOYT'S AMERICAN PURE

O&E-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

il JORDAN STRDET,

TORONTO.
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'lon enter Canada each year. As will be seen by the following,i FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.-One of the best Water Powers on
there is every encouragement given for the production of the Welland Canal. Could be converted for other manufac-donestie pig iron in Canada: The Canadian duty is now $4 pertuigproe. Adde chard Woot. Caheine

oft l on pig iron. In addition, the Canadian Government Ot n P urposes .
ers3 a bonus of $1 per ton on all pig iron made in Canada Ont. P. O. Box, 977.

Canadian ores. Therefore, the domestie metal would be
l rotected, at least, until the expiration of the bounty A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.priod. Tf, therefore, pig iron made at Ottawa costs $14 per Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am attous foreign metal will have to be delivered at $8.40 per ton to present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-1 the native iron on a level. This, of course, is impossible.

."' the far west, on the Pacifie coast of British Columbia, the ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.
iron industry will some day flourish, the time, perhaps, has not

?0111e yet, but it seems only natural, that as ores and fuel exist FoR SALE-at Merrickville, Ont., within five minutes' walk of
mI 'nlense quantities, steel for the railways and iron for nany

PurpoUes should be made on the spot. Vancouver Island the C.P.R. station or the Rideau canal wharf, a first-class
l1ds with coal which is extensively worked at Nanaimo, Water-Power with substantial buildings suitable for roller mill

ellington and Comox. At the last nanmed place the Union or other heavy machinery. Apply to MRS. M. P. MERRICK,
eOlliery Company, a syndicate of San Francisco capitalists, has M

carr a splendid plant and bought their own steamers for
rr.fing the coal to California. Texada Island, which lies

b. een Vancouver Island and the mainland of British Colum- FoR SALE.-TheWilkinson Plough Co. (Lim.), ofAurora,Ont.,
da) is a mountain of ironstone, and this ore is being shipped are moving to West Toronto Junction about the 1st January
dwh the coast to be smelted in Washington Territorv, U.S.A. next, and offer their works at Aurora for sale or exchange.Xe havese h eaa"pg l
have b seen the "Texada" pig ron in San Francisco and They are large, complete works, and have a capacity of from
the bese told by iron founders that it suits them as well as forty to fifty ploughs a day. Apply either to Aurora, or to
i s t brands of Scotch. It, therefore, seens probable that .

th near future iron smelting will be an established industry their temporary offices, 19 Wellington street east, Toronto.

bo.ththe Atlantic and Pacific Coasts of British North

Q- erica.à

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
cee 4erem will be accepted for thi8 location at the rate of two

ser ord for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsegnenit

LIGHT GA0 MACHINE for sale, only used two winters.
Pely Wagner, Zeidler & Co., West Toronto Junctiôn.

ob ALES BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS.-We lose no

Cean figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
aie Co.,Brantford. Canada.

SIXTY HORSE-POwER BOILER FOR SALE.-SiZe, 60 x II
inches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No. 2 Curtis
return trap, valves, condenser and steam guage, water gauge
and cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent front,
grates and bearers complete; all in perfect condition. Apply
to SA MUEL MAY & Co., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toront.

Santa Claus, that beautiful magazine for young folks, that makes
regular visita every week in the year, continues to be quite as
attractive and interesting as ever. The stories, poems, etc., are of
the very highest order, and just such as parents would like to have
their children read, and the illustrations are all by first-class artists.
Published by the Santa Claus Co., 1,113 Market Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

LT affords us much pleasure to note the success. attending.FaIrt
litoXrtJRMarhinertj of St. Louis. Lt has become the leading paper in the

6 URNING LATHE-12 inch over sheens, 20 inches in gap, United States devoted to the interests of manufacturers of and dealers
oOt n god rde-fo sae orexcang fo snallin farm machinery and agricultural implement-s, and, judging froni

shbaee b'ed, in good order-for sale or exchange for smiall'teeceigylbrlmne nwihi sptoizdb hs
8tanard eede Co, Pais.classes, they place an appreciative value upon it, and will have theirStandard Needle Co., Paris.thexednllieamnnriwhcitspaoiedbtoe

business carde in it. Ln fact, it lookes as though they are convined
I W~~that they cannot do without it. Lt is clearly a case of "'Eli" who

LLgive a free deed of tenî lots on the Scugog River to has got there. The heathen rage, but "Eli ' remains on top.

?ingYrtwho will start a manufacturing establishment employ- MESSRs. HENNiNO & PAINE, Richmond, Va., have sent us severai
ail une fhns .D ALN idaOt of the office calendars manufactured by them. These caiendars are

Scertain nuber of hands. A. D. MALLON, Indsay, Ontin connection with ver beautiful pictures, which, being

gems of art, ensure their preservation in whatever offices they may
,ScUT FATOR ~ SALEIN ind their way. The printed matter on them informa us that Mesar3.

bu enIT p ACTORY FOR SALE IN KINGSTON.-nldgla,uuildinFRKI T--Including land, Henning & Paine are lithographera agents for everything in that
ngs and machinery, at $5,000 ; going concern ; good busi- une; and that they also haudie gold, glass, and embossed signa,'asfîyeupe. pî oMconîî&MdeKnso advertising specialties, chromo carda, etc. These gentlemen are

0nYt.M , pushing, go-ahead young Americana who are bound to succeed.
po u llD Y Teq uipped .M aApplyttoi gMacd onnellar&oMudie, Kingstonl

A A E FSeUrganized with a capital of $25,000 for the manufacture of lumber,
lterly ADAcIE HO ORSAEINDUDs-For-' building materials, woodenware, etc., have compiated the erection
(ehroccupied by Thomas Wilson & Co., and lately by of their factory and are now at work. The main building is two

P rne lRoller Mill Co,, very suitable for inanufacturing tories and a haf high, with the frontage of 100 feet, and aù L in
rposes -the rear 2 by 45 feet. In addition they have a two story and a-

qa Jsteam engine, boiler (new), also water power ; a haif building in the rear, the lower part of which is for store room,
Thot y of machinery and shafting- in building. Apply to snd the upper part a glazing room. The steel boiler la 5 feet in

Dunda . K~il iameter and 17 feet long, and the engine is 100 horse-power, and
TO Wilson, Dundas ; Kingsmîil, Cattanach & Symons, are fron the worka of the Burreli-Johnson tron Company. TheserIBruce, Burton & Bruce, Tfraailton. works give employment to about 50 bands.

Lahnr fS.Lus thsbeoetelaigppri h
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AT the beginning of the New Year Mr. James M. Swank pre-
sented to all the members of the American Iron and Steel Associa-
tion, of which he is general manager, copies of a new and thoroughily
revised edition of the Association's " Directory to the Iron and
Steel Works of the United States." This edition is the tenth issued
by Mr. Swank, and it is larger and more conplete than any of its
predecessors. The changes noted in its pages begin with Noveniber,
1887, and are brought down virtually to the close of 1889. Copies
will be sent to all persons who are not members of the Association
upon receipt of $3 for each copy ordered.

FOLLOWIN-Gare the decisions rendered by the Dominion Customs
Department during the months of November and December last:
Aluminum bronze, 30 per cent.; Basswood, over 1-16 inch thick,
20 per cent.; Castile soap in cakes, 2 cents per lb.; Corncob pipes.
25 per cent.; Frillings and flounces, 35 per cent.; Glaziers' diamonds
set in brass, steel or iron, 30 per cent.; Jellyine, when not sweeten-
ed, 2 cents per lb.; Labels, all, silk, letters, woven or printed, 30
per cent.; Labels, all, cotton, letters woven, 25 per cent. Labels,
all, cotton, letters printed, 32½ per cent.; Plate glass, bent, value
to include cost of bending, 20 per cent.; Sanitary and ingrain wall
paper, 35 per cent.; Snowshovels made of wood, 25 per cent.

PRACTICALITY and variety are the prominent characteristics of the
number of Good Honsekeeping for January 4 The paper entitled
" A Screw Loose in the Household Machinery," is very stimulating
to the processes of thought, but with the wide differences of judg-
ment as to what are the best ways of "managing" the home
expenses, the problem suggested by the paper is not likely to prove
easy of solution. " Practical Window Gardening," Mending
Day," "School-day Dresses for Little Misses," " Our Children and
Their Treatment," the first of a series, and others are practical and
useful papers. Edward Bellamy's suggestions for co-operation in
lhousehold service as a means of eliminating the servant girl, have
excited a good deal of criticismn, and the current number pays con-
siderable attention to the subject, editorially and otherwise.

IF trustworthy statistics could be had of the number of persons
who die every year or become permanently diseased, from sleeping
in damp or cold beds, they would probably be astonishing and
appalling. It is a peril that constantly besets travelling men, and,
if they are wise, they will invariably insist on having their beds
aired and dried, even at the risk of causing much trouble to their
landlords. But the peril resides in the honie, and the cold " spare-
room " has slain its thousands of hapless guests, and will go on with
its slaughter till people learn wisdom. Not only the guest but the
family often suffer the penalty of sleeping in cold rooms, and chill-
ing their bodies at a time when they need all their bodily heat, by
gétting between cold sheets. Even in warm summer weather a
cold damp bed will get in its deadily work. It is a needless peril,
and the neglect to provide dry rooms and beds has in it the elements
of mnurder and suicide.-Good Housekeeping.

THE Dom»inion Illustrated for January 11 contains the portraits
of some of our noted mei--Sir Joseph Hickson having the place of
honor, while the Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau, once a prominent figure
in Canadian public life, and Dr. J. G. Bourinot, the new C.M.G.,
form an interesting pair. The other features of the number wil
please the lover of scenery, the antiquary, the enthusiastic for
industrial progress, and the Canadian patriot, to whatever of thes
classes he may belong. There is a fine series of New Brunswick
views-Grand Falls on the St John River--a valuable memento o
Old Canada--the house in which Vaudreuil signed the capitulation o
Montreal, an Indian scene on Rainy River, and a fine art picture
"Joan of Arc," by Chataillon. Altogether, it is an excellent, num
ber, both in Illustrations and letter-press. Price of subscription
$4 a year. Address, Mr. G. E. Desbarats, managing-director
Dominion Illustrated Publishing Company, 73 St. James Street
Montreal.

THE calendar issued by the Intercolonial Railway for tie curren
year deserves notice. It is not only beautiful in design but exceed
ingly well executed and very attractive The view of Sydney, C.B.
was selected, it is understood, because the Government is buildin
a railway in Cape Breton in connection with the Intercolonial. Th
moose head, which is the trade mark of the Intercolonial, is brough
out prominently in the calendar, as also the salmon fishing on th
Restigouche, N.B., and each tablet contains useful information
Behind the tablet will be found facts and figures which insure the
calendar being preserved long after its usefulness as a calendar i
goie. There is a chart and table of distances from which will b
seen that the distance from Halifax to Liverpool is 2,480 miles ; St
John to Liverpool is 2,757 mile&; Boston to Liverpool is 2,950
miles; New York to Liverpool is 3,130 miles. This calendar reflect
credit on the 'management and all-concerned in its production. Th

traffic over the 1.C.R. has been very large this winter, especially iv
export grain froni Ontario and importations of general merchandise
from Europe, and a dock lias been secured in London for Canadia"
lumiber, which is now going forward via Halifax.

TUE American publie does not appreciate or give due credit
for the remarkable reductions in the charges for transportatioP
which have been made within the past few years and are still going
on. The St. Louis Republic referring to a tariff sheet of the Chicago
& Alton Road, dated April 20, 1863, which an official of that coin-
pany chanced to corne across the other day, gives the following
example of rates per hundred pounds fromn East St. Louis to New
York 27 years ago, compared with those now in force

1887. 1863.
Corn................................. $0 23 $0 95
Flour, per barrel.....................0 59 . 190
Bran............ .................... 0 29 0 95
Pig lead..................... ........ 0 29 O 95
Cotton........................... ... 0 30 2 50
Beer................................0 35 1 60
Dressed beef...... ................... 0 55 2 50
Hides, dry........................... 0 87 2 50
Hides, green.......................... 0 35 0 95
Flour, in bags........................ 0 29 1 60

In what other department of industry have charges decreased
from 75 to 87 per cent. in the last twenty-three years ?

THE IRON ORE DEPOSITS OF SPAIN.

Faon the commercial report of Consul Finn, dated Malaga,
October 22, we learn that the Sierra of Bedar, situated about eight
miles west of Garrucha, contains a number of important deposits Of
iron ore of a very superior quality The principal mines are divideà
between two companies-a French one and an English one. T11
former have constructed a wire rope tramway nine miles long, cowl
pleted on August 12, 1888, which puts their mines into communica-
tion with the sea at this port, and they have already brought dowO
60,763 tons, of which they shipped, in the last four months of 1888,
11,420 tons, in five British steamers and one French, to the United
States of America. None of the ore shipped has contained less thao
62 per cent. of metallic iron, and is practically free from sulpho'
and phosphorus. The other company own mines adjoining the for
mer, and are at present opening out the quarries and making wor#o
of investigation, and there appears to be some prospect of a railwal
to the port being constructed by an important financial house il
London. Should this be carried ont, the exportation of iron ore 1
future by the two conpanies will not be less than 500,000 to!1o
annually, employing some- 250 large steamers. These will be prili'
cipally British. The shipments are now made off the open beach'
and the shipping arrangements are still very primitive, yet t«'
steamers, as large as 4,200 tons cargo, have been loaded in twentY
five hours. It is expected that when these works and the railwa

e from Lorca to this port are completed, a closed port will be cOO'
structed.-The London Irouoner.

THE TARIFF AS A " LEVELEI."

e T H E su gestion lias lately b een m nade by so e sin cere prote 
0

r

tionists that tariff legisiation sbould neyer be permitted to card
fthe protective primicipie fnrther than to put the American mnantufaO

turer upon an exactly equai footing with his foreign competitors, wilb
resp)ect to the cost of labor and raw materials. In other worde'

-the notion is that the tariff should simply raise the American tO#
certain " level," upon wbich he and biîi rival may inn a neck-atid'
neck race, with a fair chance that the hest man shahl win. The'
is an attractive appearance of justice in this proposition, and,
more(>ver, it invoives expression of a compiimentary, and quite

ýt warrantabic, belief that the ordinary American will be likely
-corne ont ahead in a contest conducted upon equal conditions l

aIl participants.
It must, however, be evident that grave difliculties wilil 10

e encountered in putting this theory into l)racticai ol)eratiofl wit)
t the assistance of a tarifi'-law. The theory takes for granted thOý
e the Enropean " level " of prices is a fixed condition to which P'
-may adjust unr law withi an assurance that an act of Congressai

e aiways supply the saine amount of protection at the sanie poine'
ýs But, ini truth, no sncb ' level " of prices or conditions exista, .of

ýe can exist. What the Americami manufacturer has to menace bt'1

is not an ascertained and persistent quantity, but conditions
0 price and of snpply which are continually fiuctuating. Not 0r
S do values abroad chaînge from day to day, but a further elen1e'
e of doubt is întroduced to oiur domestie production by the cireuer
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stance that Europeans frequently choose this country as a dump- manager travelled far and wide through the Provinces in an unavail

"'g-place for surplus products which are to be parted with without ing search for ore, and that the coal supplied was very poor.

flullC regard for values. As the views of public men on this side of the boundary line are

Fur this reason no legislation can exactly ineasure the precise not likely to have much weight in your tariff discussion, I shall no

degree of protection that a tariff systeni will afford. A law that trouble you with any opinions on the question of tariffreform. Bu

nay be fully protective to-day, may give little or no protection when any of the parties engaged in that discussion endeavor to sus

to-olrrow. In 1883, the wool and woolen schedule of our tariff tain their views by discrediting the character of the mineral deposit

act was judged by expert observers to be suflicient to shield the of Nova Scotia, I must be permitted to offer a protest against suc]

home industry frou destructive foreign competition, and this esti- unfairness. Mr. Evans, I fear. is a prejudiced witness as respect

fate was probably a correct one. But, after a while, the prices the Londonderry iron mines, and he certainly is not a safe guide o:

of wool tumbled, and changes in machinery and prices of labor,- the general question of the value of the iron and coal deposits o

reduced the cost in Europe of certain fabrics, and the law that Nova Scotia. I send you herewith a letter from Mr. Edwin Gilpin

wvas once protective, permitted the infliction of grave disaster upon jr., Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia, which, I think, will satisf

an important home industry. Three months ago British and those interested in the iron industries of New England, that thi

BegIian iron and steel products poured in here in a flood. The iron and coal deposits of Nova Scotia are very extensive and of grea

lawwas a partial obstruction to the movement, but it was so value. It is the firm belief of most Nova Scotians that these valu

little obstructive that the European manufacturers was able to able deposits will, at an early date, be more extensively worked, an

over-ride and surmnount it, and to beat us in some lines in our own will become a source of great wealth to our country.

mnarkets. The law bas not yet been changed in any particular, and W. S. FIELDINO.

Yet, to-day it is not only fully protective, but in certain directions HALIFAX, N.S., December 19, 1889.
absolutely prohibitive. The reason, of course, is that prices of iron
and Steel products in Europe have so far advanced that no Euro- Hon. W. S. Fielding, Premier of Nova Scotia-Sir: In answ
Pean can meet Amrican prices i this market. The legisator who your enquiry as to the correctness of the statements about th
should undertake to use a tariff law as an instrument for main- quality of Nova Scotia coal and iron ore made by Mr. A. Eva
tainLg parity of the conditions upon which American and Euro- qaiyo oaSoi oladio r aeb r .Ea

n r t o n wd E writing to the Bulletin of the American Iron and Steel Associatio
Pean manufacturers enter the American market, will have to b remark
devise a law that will change with every shift of the wind in the The Londonderry company have only two stacks. Necessarily

Coxlmercial centres of the world, and that is an impossibility. is frequently tho case that one is idle for repairs, and they have h

A Customs law must necessarily be nearly if not quite inflexible, both running together. The Londonderry ore has yielded an av

unless it be based wholly upon the ad ralorem principle, and that age prcntofetair ondnngfro 4or 45 p ars i
*udmean limntless opportunity frfad ftelwii at age per cent. of metallic iron running from 42 to 45 parts in t

o muld enlimitesnopportunitfor frand. If the law is, i fact, hundred. Its quality is good as respects sulphur and phosphorous.
t be made protectie in ail cases, there is npo escape from the neces- ar acquainted withthe manager,who visited various iron ore depos
Sity that it shall be high enough to supply protection when there is in the interest of the company,andl know that he found ores adapt
a decline of foreign prices, as well as when such prices are at a fairly for the use of his furnaces. In one case he informed mne that the r
normal level. An owner of low meadow-land along a river, desir- of railway freight insisted on was prohibitory, and in other cases I
"ng to build a bank to prevent overflow, would hardly content him- prices for the ore were considered too small. The amount of ava

self with a construction which should lift the bank just beyond the able ore in Nova Scotia alone may be gathered from the fact ti

ordin'arY levol if the streain. Ho wouid consider the certainty ofabeoeiNvaSta lnmyb ghrdfo heacti

td aye v of rehets sa m would cote nside r s aertnye large bodies of Besseiner ore are known in Pictou county, besi
eomingo sdbo numerous beds from four to fifty feet thick of hematites runni

treme high-water mark indicated by past experience. This, and from 40 to 50 per cent. of metallic iron and large deposits of hm
thi alone, would make the dyke fully protective. It would serve f nite ore.

for ow water and the highest high water. It would guard against The extent of the Pictou ores is such that at this moment t
eVery form of menace fron the fluctuating forces of the stream. No companies are actively engaged in the preliminary work of railw
tariff law can be regarded as actually protective if it exposes home survoeys, shaft sinking, etc., with a view of erectming steel and i

Industry to the shock of severe and unusual competition from abroad, works, and one bas acually commenced to build its railway. Laî
wever European prices happen to make a tumble or suplus pro- bodies of ore are also known in tbe Annapolis Valley, in Colches

IUction, chances to create a willingness to make heavy sacrifices. county, and at several points in tne Island of Cape Breton. At
in such cases the domestic producer in fact actually fails to get, latter point several fuinace masters have considered the ore bod

what every Protectionist admits lie should have, namely, an oppor- in sight amply large to warrant iron smelting on a large scale.

nifty to meet his rival upon equal termns. In truth, unless the The coke used at the Londonderry works is sihcious, contain
tariff law gives hii at least this, at all times and in spite of all several per cent. more f silicious natter than the typicalcoke mn

uPward and downward movements of the market, the Protective fromn the Pittsburg coking coal, but it is not inferior m other

syatemî is a delusion and a snare, rather than a comfortiug and spects, as far as I have eitber seen or mako analyses of it. Th
encouraging reality. We express the opinion that the American are samns knovn in Pictou and Cumberand wich yield a be

Peuple desire that the law shall supply such full assurance of fair coke, and they wili shortly be opened, wben an increased dem

Play to the producers of this country. If the verdict given at the for furnace coke wil permit of successful competition with colea

POL 8 hast year mean anything, it means t.hat the nation favors Pro- now opened, which consider the amount of coke made for Lond
etion in full measure without qualification or reservation ; and it derry a question of " bye products " only. The Cape Breton co

hdificult to avoid the impression that the friends of Protection, from practical tests, yield coke in every respect equal to that fi
o are filled with anxiety lest the tarif may be a trifle too high or Connelsville, and almost identical in cbaracter and composition
ittle too obstructive of importation either, have not the courage the famous Durham cokes.
their convictions of the justice of the system, or not enough faith In view of the Londonderry company being obliged to use as

n the expressed purpose of the mass of the people, to stand firmly cious coke, it is an argument more ngenious than fair to say
the Principles to which they have given emphatic approval.- their search for richer ore is a sign that the ore they are workin

too poor as the addition of a rich iron ore to the furnace burde

NOVA SCOTIA COAL AND IRON.

i TnE following letter, froin the Premier of Nova Scotia, appears
S e Boston Herald :

In a recent issue of a Boston paper, Mr. D. H. Hall discussed the
question, " Whether the seaboard Canadian Provinces actually pos-8es8ed any deposits of coal and iron ore suitable to produce pig iron
if these materials could be imported duty free ? Mr. Hall, desir-

.to answer the question in the negative, quotes with much satis-
faction a letter in the Bulletin of the American Iron and Steel
Asscciation, written by Mr. A. Evans, jr.. who, for a short time,
ad charge of the blast furnaces of the Londonderry Iron Company

nAcadia mines, Nova Scotia. The. substance of Mr. Evans' state-
aent- is that the Londonderry company could hardly get enough

,eiail to keep one of its two stacks running ; that the iron ore
aviable was small in quantity and inferior in quality, that the
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intended as an offset to the silicious fuel.
It has I presume, never occurred to any one in Nova Scotia that

ore holding 40 per cent. of iron would be shipped mn competition

with the rich Spanish, Algerian and other ores, either with the duty

on or off. There are, however, deposits of rich ore in the

Province, and it is believed by those who are opening up the Pictou

and other deposits that with railway facilities that will be able to

supply the markets of the Eastern States with ores equal in quality

and lower in price than either the best United States or foreign

ores.
It is also believed that the facilities for making cheap coke pre-

vailing in Cape Breton, which have led to its adoption for smelting

purposes in Newfoundland in preference to English coke, will be

found equally effectual in building up a trade in that article in the

New England States. Yours obediently,
E. GILPIN, JR.

MiNES DEPARTMENT, HALIFAX, Dec. 16, 1889.
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This department of the " CaiudiaA l aufan t urer' i coîsidered oj
.pecial value to mer readers bec« use of the inforination contained there-
in. ith a niew to .-ostoin its itere t featr, frieuls are in-ilited to contribute ay ioitems of i.foiiutation nnting to their knowledye
reyardiiy atiy Canadial manufactuin enterprises. Be concise andexplicit. State facts clearli, li-inm' Correct ime an/ auImo res of person
or* fi)rm alludîed to and # t - I-1
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AT the recent sale of the smeiter and about 31 acres of land cou-nected therewith, located at Vancouver, B. C., the property of toeBritish Columbia Smelting Company, Mr. Thomas Dunn, of that
city, became the purchaser. A company will be formed to operate
the sinelter, wbichwiii re sume work at an eariy day.

MESSR8 E. R. BURNS, GEORGE MEASURES, and WALTER THOMAs,have associated themselves together and will establish a saw works inToronto. Mr. Burns was recently connected with Messrs. Shurley
& Dietrich, of Galt, Ont., and Mr. Measures with the Montreal
Saw Works. The concern expect to begin operations within a few

,u n ur fibsiness. MESSRS. NEWLANI)S & Co., Galt, Ont., call the attention of theM A LAtrade to some of the hnes manufactured by them, included in whichM A. HASLAIN, pr rietor of a saw mil at Nanaimo, B. C. are glove and shoe linings, Saskatchewan buffalo robes, buffalo furwiilais esablih asas an doo fator. 
'cloth coats, black dogskin cloth coats, etc. Now that Me are reaiiyaaving a little taste of Canadian winter weather, the mention of

THE lobster pack of Westmoreland, N. B., during the past season thsegos18ostiey Prclit iibeenonapcto.amounted to 9,514 cases, or 456,672 pounds. tese goods is most timely. Price lists will be sent on application.MR. E. MILLER of Pakbil, d , willestablish an extensive THE Londonderry Iron Company,.Acadia Mines, N. S., will openbîrick yard and tule'factory at Goderich, Ont. and operate the Torbrook iron mines in connection with theirTHE sash factory of Mr. T. Skelton, at Trenton, Ont., was des works These mines are in AnnapolisCounty, N. S., and produce
troyed by fire January st. Loss about $3,000. red hematite ore of a very superior quality. The Company havetroyEdb t re sandary stgl iL aout Mr .. Ma K secured leases on the property covering about two miles of the ore

THE steami saw and shingie miii of Mr. D. C. McLean, near King- vein, whicbi is six feet in width, and contains 62 per cent. of metai.ston, Ont., was destroyed by fire last week, loss $4,500. g E hih s ixfeet inowidta i6 rmt.,f mtal
JTHE Ontario Gas Company struck a heavy flow of natural gasn TH E organ manufactory of Chute, Hall & Co., Yarmouth, N S.CoHEnOntei GrN.wlgorpany a hed flo ofiatSr tn, nar Port bas been four times enlarged since it was opened in 1883. In addi-

Jan. si., in their No. 5 weil being bored at Sherkston, inear Port tion b cabinet organs they manufacture a variety of stools for the
Coiborne, Ont.C

piano and organ trade. Although they have a capacity for turning
THE Canadian Sho factory at the City of Quebec, was destroyec out 50 finished organs and 200 piano stools per month, they intend

by fir eJanuary 5th. Two hundred and fifty workmun are thrown to increase their output, and a number of new machines have been
îîut of empioyment. 

orderud.
MR. JAMEs LIVINGSTONE, of Baden, Ont., will erect a flax mill at THE Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, Que., request usSeafortb, Ont , that town having grated him exemption from to state that they are manufacturers of sait glazed, vitrified fire clyMaxt.or.ENNIandthesfNepwsewer pipes and connections ; culvert pipes, double strength
Ma. R. C. ENNi3, and others of Neepawa, Mau., bave organized smnoke jacks for locomotive round bouses ; inverts for brick sewers

a company with $30,000 capital stock, ae.d wiil buid a 100 barrel garden vases ; chimnney tops, and ail kinds of fire clay goods. These
lour miii ai that place. 

goods are ail of standard quality. Those interested are invitedMESSRS. D. WILLIAMS & Co., knit goods manufacturers, Collin,. to send for circulars and price lists.ayood, Ont., lave secured a ew factory building, and will consider- AT the recent exhibition in Pittsburgh, Pa. a remarkable display
aby enlarg their capacity. 

of aiuminum was made by the Pittsburgh Reduction Company, theTHE Guarantee Carage Manufacturing Company, of Montreal, exhibit including probably the largest amount of that metal evermas been incorporated wih a capital stock of 50,OW, and will shown at once. It included a number of small ingots weighingmanufacture caroages, seighs, etc. five pounds each, and aggregating in ail, about one ton in weighTHE Concord Buggy Company, Ornstown, Que., has been iIncor- oulag n o Zegig10 onsDn ume fatcep(rabed with $10,000 capital stock, and wiii manufacture ail sorts of manufacturud (if the mnetai.wheel vehicles, cutters, sleighs, etc. THE J. C. McLaren Belting Company, Montrual, are furnisbingTHE new machinery built by the Wmn. Hamilton Manufacturng the MacLaren-Ross Comany with anoutit of leathr beuiing forCompany, Peterborough, Ont., for a saw mill at Chemainus B. C their immense lumber nills ait New Westminster, B. C. This bft-amounting to about 50 tons in weight, bas been delivered a erng is be ng nanufactured of best imported oak tanned leather,destination. and emibraced in tbe order are two main drives, double tickness,
MSSIS. SAM EL Roc.ZERS, of Toronto, and James Reid, of Hamnil- 30 inches wide and 250 feet long; oane 24 inch double thre 20ton], Ont., have orgyanized n Company in the latter City, and bave inch double; one 14 inch double ; and about 5,000 lineal feet ofsecured suitable premises for the refining of crude oiland hve smaler sizesomanufacture of imachinery and other lubricating oils, etc. THE Brooks Manufacturing Conpany, Peterborough, Ont., baveMESSRS. KEHLOR BRos., of St. Louis, Mo., are contemplating ordered the machinery for their new works, which thuy expet toerecting an extensive flour miil plant at Sault Ste. Marie Ont. This have in operationYery soon. They wil whmanufacture elecîric ligbtconcern own and operate several large flour inlls in Si. Louis, the carbons-wrico wiv sbutheonly factory of the sort in Canada-andaggregate capacity of which is about 4,000 barrels a day. also other wnes of goodb. Th plant for the carbon factory wiloncostMR. C TURNBULL and Messrs James and George Forbes, of Hes- fron $50,000 to $60,000. The Town of Peterborough bas voted thepeler, Ont., bave purchased the Wardlaw woolen factory, at Galt, Company a bonus of $6,000 on condition that the Company mployOnt., wbic. bas been lying idle tor some time, and purpose forming' not less than 50 bands.hemnselvesnto ajoint-stock Company to make woolen yarn and AN account of the recent destruction by fire of the works of the

undercloHiAng. 
Oxford Furniture Company, at Oxford, N. B., was givn in thuse

M . C ARLEs FAweTT' 2 x stove foundryat Sackvile, N B., now pages at the time. Since then the company bas ben re-organizedinclud s a moulding roon 200 x 58 feet, a three-story store room with a capital stock increased to $50,000, and are now busily100 x 60 feet, machine sop 40 x 30 feet besides offices, etc. The engaged erecting a new factory building, which they hope to hve iyoulput is about 125 soves pur week, mploynient being given to operation at an early day. The main building whic 'will be fneariy 50 bands. 
stone, wi bu 108 x 60 feet, four stories high, witl engine and boilerTHE Hastings Saw Miw Coin paty, Vancouver, B. C., who areadhy ouse 60 x 40 fet, aiso paint shop, large warehouse, office, etc.have a very extensive saw mil plant at that place, wi l increasf the THE Dominion Bridge Company, whose works are at Lachine,

capacity of te sanie four fold. This Company bave onuhofic a Que., near Montreal, have just sent out 28 carloads of inew steel
largest banking cororai ns in aite wonld beind it, whicassures bridges for the Cainadian Pacific Railway. This shipmene wil sbealmnost unlionired capital is its ranii.i.ca.ies. folowed by another in a few days for the same Conmpany. TheTHE Albion Iromi Works, Victoria, B. C., are building a niew steani Dominion Bridge Company bave also ordurs in hand foîr bhe Grandtug for Messrs. Earle & Spencer, of the following dimeesions Narrows bridge, Nova Scotia ; the Grand Trunk Raiway; theLength over ail, 82 feet ; breadth of beani, 16 feet ; depth of hold, Vaudreuil and Prescovt Silway; Canada Atanticr ailway; Drum-8 feet 6 inches. She will be supplied Nti compound ,ngines of mondville Couny Railway and Quebc and Lake Si John Rail-225 h. p., and will run twelve knots ai hour. way
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E8RS.GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., are offering for sale
large number of steai engines of different capacities, which are
ing replaced by the celebrated Wheelock engine manufactured bytiem. Some of these engines are at their works at Galt, the

thers being in the shops and factories where they have been at
rk. Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch also offer a number of boilers,

?Utable for the above mentioned engines, and a lot of wood-work-
11g and other machinery, a brief description of which will be found

their card in page 60 of this issue.
THE Il. C. Frick Coke Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., have issued a

Pecial notice to the trade calling attention to the fact that certain
outside and inferior makers of coke, containing a great deal of sul-
Phier and other impurities, are being substituted to the trade for the
genuie " Frick " coke. To obviate this imposition upon their
friends they state that the better way of obtaining the genuine
bFrick " coke is to order from them direct ; or, if it is preferred to

by through dealers, if buyers wil drop the Frick Company a line
tO that effect, they will be glad to give the naines of responsible
4ealers through whom the purchases can be made.

THE Imi)erial Government will be asked to contribute to the cost
Of lengthening the graving dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia.
The anouit originalJy granted by the British parliament for the
boinstrut.Ion of this dock was £50,000, and now another £10,000,

bi -just half the sum needed for this work, is applied for. It has
een discovered that the dock, which is only 430 feet in length,Winl not be nearly long enough for the mail steamers which the

Canadian Pacific Railway Conpany are constructing, and, as the
prnPerial Governinent is greatly interested in the new mail service,
1 thought that they will not unwillingly subsidize the improve-

ITient of the Esquimalt dock. If the proposed work is carried out,
the dock will be, without exception, the finest on the Pacific coast.

R. CHARLES FAWCETT, Sackville, N.B., is one of the largest
anufacturers of stoves, ranges, etc., in the Maritime Provinces,

establishment giving emuploymnent to about fifty hands. The
preisent warehouse capacity is a building covering 100 feet square
ýnd three stories high. There is also a two-and-a-half story build-
îfg 3 6x72 feet, for storing patterns, and another for the saine pur-
Pose 28x40 feet. The foundry buildings occupy about 300 feet

u(teare, including a new moulding shop 60x120, connecting with theOre1Previously used and containing room in all for thirty-five
ders. All modern appliances are in use in the foundry for

Goldie & McCulloch,
Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

ron Tuing Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
R . Automatic Cut-off Engine, can be seen at Hamilton Electrie Light

8 0 ' 8 Station, Hamilton, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
. Ingles Hunter Esine, to be seen running at Wm. Caie & Sons,

0 e niarket, being replaced by Wheelock Enginte.80 . ickey, Neill & Co. Engine, splendid for Saw Mill, recently
50 rePlaced by a Wheelock Engine.

1.1'. Leonard-Ball Automatic Cut-off Engine, heing replaced by a
50 Xeelock Engine.
35 . Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
40 • Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

.Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use, made
30 Cowan & Co., and replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
25 . Side Valve Engine, our own make.
30 P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wleelock Engine.

• Brown Engine, to be seen at W. Doherty & Co's, Clinton, being
20 replaced by a Wheelock Engine.f. Beckett Engine, beingreplaced hy a Wheelock Engine at Joseph
25 1wie's, Sarnia.

.5 Westinghouse, recently replaced by a Wheelock at Chas. Boeckh
15 le ons, Toronto.

Slide Valve Engine, at Messrs. Sawyer & Massey Co's, Hamilton,
12 ni e1 g replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
20 •: Sl.-ide Valve Engine, at Davidson & Leslie's, Mount Forest.

rePSide Valve Engine, at 1). Morton & Sons, Hamilton, heing
Placed by a Wheelock Engine.

gr i many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete with
al Ioultings, from 50 H. P., down ; also several second-hand

laners and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, Galt, Ont.

turning out first-class goods. The mounting shop connected with
the foundry building is a building 40x80 with carpenter and pattern
shop overhead the same size. Some 125 to 150 patterns and sizes
of stoves are made, besides hot-air furnaces, portable ranges,
ploughs, farmers' boilers and hollow-ware.

MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., are building Whee
lock engines for the following well-known fi ms and corporations:
Corporation of Collingwood, Ont., for electric light station, 80 h. p.
Messrs. Massey & Sawyer Co., for their new works in Hamilton,
50 h. p. Mr. Joseph Lowrie, Sarnia, Ont., carriage manufacturer,
25 h.p. Messrs. Wm. Doherty & Co , organ manufacturer, Clinton,
Ont., 50 h. p. Messrs. Beardmore & Co., Acton and Toronto,
60 h. p. for their new tannery at Acton, being the second Wheelock
in use by this firm. Messrs. Evans & Gilbert, flour mill, Kicar-
dine, 50 h. p. Messrs. A. G. Peuchen & Co., paint manufacturers,
Toronto, 50 h. p. Hamilton Electric Light Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
300 h. p., being the second engine. Corporation of Picton, Ont.,
for electric light station, 125 h. p. Cobourg Woolen Mill Co.,
Cobourg, 200 h. p. compound Wheelock. Hess Manufacturing Co.,
West Toronto Junction, 80 h. p. for new factory. Messrs. W. &
J. G. Greey, Toronto, for McIlroy & Co's. mill at Richmond, 60 h. p.
Ontario Government for Central Prison, 300 h. p. Mr. James
Thomson, flour mill, Orillia, Ont., 35 h. p. Mr. W. R. Gardner,
Brockville, Out., 70 h. p for new works Globe Furniture Co.,
Walkerville, Ont., 60 h. p. W. Cane & Sons Manufacturing Co.,
Newnarket, Ont., 250 h. p. Leamington Electric Light Co., Leain-
ington, Ont., 75 h. p. Messrs. D. Morton & Sons, soap manufac-
turers, Hanilton, 50 h. p.

THE Dartmouth ltopework Company, of Halifax, N.S., was
established in 1868 for the purpose of manufacturing every descrip-
tion of inanilla and Russian rope, with which the far-famed ships of
Nova Scotia are equipped, and for many years this was the only
class of goods turned out by them. But with the introduction of
self-binding harvesting machines this company, with their usual
enterprise, built and equipped what is still the largest twine factory
in the Dominion, meeting with such phenomenal success that con-

W. I STOIREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

Importantto Tanners.
SEGMENT BARK MILL.

For Grinding any hard substance
sUcu As

Cement, Plaster, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. It is also
used to grind Liquorice

and Sarsaparilla roots.
Also as a Corn

Breaker.
The Segments will retairs

their cutting edges longer than
those of any other Mill, and
when dull can be quickly and
cheaply renewed,

It has the following good
qualities, viz.:-Fast grinding

. evenly prepared bark ; le easily
erected and small power re-
quired to drive it.
It works with ease in damp

tor frozen bark, and break.
ges are prevented by safety

coupling.
PAXTON, TATE & CO.,

-- - .... PORT PERRY, ONT.

U

I
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sumers to-day acknowledge the superiority of their twines. Again,
the use of trade marks for binder twine, first introduced by this
company, has materially assisted consumers in obtaining the best
value, nor need they now be in any doubt when purchasing. as the
name and trade marks of this company are on al, sufficient guaran-
tee of excellence. For the last few years, from various causes,
manilla hemp has been held so high that it becane imperatively
necessary to furnish a binder twine from some cheaper material, and
with this end in view they built and equipped, with machinery
adapted for the purpose, still another immense factory, and now
have under contract for the harvest of 1890 a thousand tons of their
patent composite silver twine, that caused so much discussion and
received such a number of the most satisfactory tests last harvest,
and which, owing ta its cheapness, bids fair to supersede in a great
measure the manilla twines until now so generally used.

MESSRS. E. COGSWELL & Co., proprietors of the Enterprise
Foundry Company, Sackville, N. B., are thus alluded to by the Post
of that place : "In 1872, what is now known as the Enterprise
Foundry was established and run by the Dominion Foundry Co.,
under the management of the late R. M. Dixon. After his death
the business was conducted for two years, and in 1876 the plant and
real estate were sold to Mr. E. Cogswell, the late Sir A. J Smith,
and the late Harmon Humphrey, and Mr. W. F. George, who, under
the name and style of E. Cogswell & Co., continued the manufacture
of stoves and other iron-ware. In the same year Sir A. J. Smith
and Mr. Humphrey sold their interests to Senator Botsford, and
Mr. George his interest to Mr Cogswell. These gentlemen con-
ducted the business until 1881, when Mr. Cogswell purchased
Senator Botsford's interest, and with Mr. W. B. Dixon as partner,
conducted the business until 1888, when Mr. T. S. Kirkpatrick, the
present manager, and Messrs. Emmerson and Fisher, of St. John,
entered the concern, which was incorporated as the Enterprise
Foundry Co. The buildings have been generally overhauled, a
large brick-set boiler has been set in, the engine room and fitting
shop enlarged, a new capacious coal-shed erected, and a line of rail-
road 900 feet long has been built to the I. C. R. track The result
of the past season's business have prompted the company to take
immediate steps towards increasing the capacity of their noulding
shop and putting in an elevator whereby coal and iron can be put
into the furnace more conveniently and expeditiously. At present

w EBSTETVS

,Yacuum" Eihaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves theHeat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Wasto.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con.
densation to boiler, and for making hot an'd purifled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the conbined advantages as enumerated in our pamrphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

de We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

3AS. R. ANNETT, 372 Saokville St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

30 men are employed continually, and arrangements are being made
to take in 15 more. The lines of goods made include 20 sizes of
stoves and ranges for hard and soft coal and wood, with the famous
Charter Oak ranges as a specialty. In addition to this, the usual
grades of hollow ware, pots, tea-kettles, etc., are made."

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, of Toronto, whose
extensive factory is at West Toronto Junction, near this city,
inform us that they are exceedingly busy at this time Alluding to
their business they state the following facts :- The Goderich Organ
Company, Goderich, Ont., have fitted their new factory throughout
with the "1Dodge " pulley. The Wilkinson Plow Company, who
are just completing an immense new works at West Toronto Jun-
tion, are fitting it throughout with the " Dodge " pulley. The new
machine shops of Messrs. Kerr Bros., Walkerville, Ont., are equip
ped with the " Dodge " pulley. The extensive additions which
have recently been made to the Ontario Agricultural College, at
Guelph, Ont., are equipped with the " Dodge" pulley ; and the
" Dodge " system of rope transmission of power, which transmits
the power of a 20 h.p. engine a distance of 70 feet, is included in
the equipment. The works of the Hess Manufacturing Company,
now being built at West Toronto Junction, will be equipped throuh-
out with the " Dodge " pulley. The Rathbun Company, Deseronto,
Ont., have just replaced their wire cable drive, extending between
their cedar nill and car shops, a distance of 300 feet between shafts,
with a " Dodge " system of rope transmission, carrying the power
of a 50 h.p. engine. Messrs. J. McLaren & Son, lunmbermen of
Ottawa, have lately adopted the " Dodge " system of rope trans-
inssion of power in their mills. Messrs R. Lang & Son, Berlin,

Ont., have just put in a 25 h.p. " Dodge " system rope transmission
to convey power to an extension of their works recently completed.
Messrs. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Halifax, N S., have just purchased
a carload of the "Dodge " patent pulleys for the Nova Scotia
trade, in which they report a.brisk business. Messrs. Wood, Val-
lance & Co., Hamilton, Ont., carry full lines of the " Dodge " pul-
leys, for which they have large denand. Mr. T. W. Ness, 694
Craig St., Montreal, is agent in that city for the " Dodge " pulley,
of which he carries a large stock. He reports that lie is kept busy
supplying the trade, his sales increasing rapidly. The Dodge Wood
Split Pulley Company inform us that they are now busy filling
export orders for Europe.

OFFICE OF

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Special Notice.
Our attention has recently been called to the fact that certain " outside"

and inferior makes of coke, containing a great deal of sulphur and other
impurities, are being substituted by certain unscru pulous dealers (by rea-
son of the greater profit in handling theni,) to t he trade generally for
" Frick " coke. To obviate this imposition upon our friends and the trade
at large, we beg to say that the surest and quickest way of getting the gen-
une "Frick" coke is to order f rom us direct ; or, if they prefer to buy
through dealers, and will drop us a line to that effect, we will be glad to
give them the names of responsible dealers through whom they can pur-
chase our coke.

JANUARY, 1890,
H. 0. FRICK COKE 00.

JUTE, LINEN
or COTTONJCT>

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortment

in Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINE S-W. kOep thO best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Auts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
OPBINLEIS

MBY

as ROBERT MITCHELL & 00.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNT •BOOKS•
Or Teo uon x] U IaET-cLASs STYLE•

AP[B GOXES MADE FOR ALl CLASSES OF GOODS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONT O, - ON TARIO.

TUE WELLINGTON 1MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
0 AKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAIEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

das X&I %.d Highest Award, Philadelphia, 176, for Supenority of quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sbarpneaa, Durability, anrd Uniformity of Grain.

'Uraoturers: JORN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Muls,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

' 01N FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

.The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

PIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
HOuses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of fire Cloy Goods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulars.

NAPAIEE CEMEIT COY
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
a'nd as qood, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.

Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

Particularly adapted for paper manufacturera,
R OA CH U/ME. gas purifying, etc.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure econony

in their working, insure with

THE BOILR INSPECTION ANO INSURANCE CO,
OF CANA DA

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors o Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G..

Licut-Qovernor of Oittario, PltESIDENT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PREsIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASER, SEc Y-TREAS.

Head Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Fenwick & Sclater,
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURï]ERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers

Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber
Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.

H OSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.

HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packng C., Boston; Boston and Lockport Block Co., Boston;
American Cotton Wasto Co.; Montreal Tont and Awntng C.;

Household" Fire Extinguisher Co.

S. LE NNARD & SONS.S,
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN ýAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,
SASHES, ETC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, 1ova Scotia and

New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario byIS. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firmi.

-- ým
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c. c. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LETH ER BELTING
DANVILLE, - QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.,
ICINGSTON, ÷. ONT RIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marin e & Station ary E3ngines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Arinngton & Sinos' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engile

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, havc
the Exclusive License for building o 1

Inproved Patent High Speed EngitlC
for the Dominion of Canada, _and are
furnished by us with Drawings of otl
Latest Improvements.

'EE Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. i8th, 1889.

ARMINGTON ANI) SIMS' HIGH SPRED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.
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OEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -
- BELTING

BAY STREET,

TORONTO. al
NOTRE DAMEUST.,

MONTREAL.
Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton

and Ceneral Mill Supp
and Rubber Belting
lies.

The Straiglht Line Engine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H. P.

-

16
Williams & Potter, Cen'l Agents,

Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Lace

M.

MWARMU

L'
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25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

BELL PIANOS,
IZG HM CIBA.SB O l ..

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

R> ASBLm TIEIOTJY&IOTTT

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and Toronto
College of Music. The Professors in each of these

Institutions Highly Recommend them.
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COM
Wareroomsi

PANY, - - GUELPH, ONTARIO.
at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario.

BAIN WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.
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"DOMINION

PIANOS
liold more Gold

Medals from the

World's Fairs than

ail other Canadian

'lakes put together.

DOMINION

ORGANS
Large stock now on
hand at very low

prices at the

TORONTO

Temple:u Music
J. S. POULET & Co.

68 Klng Street.

The Chatham Janufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

TE CHATHAINEgoi,

One and Two-Horse

WIth nd Without Springs.

Of a two.horse, the above
is a faithful cut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can-
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRiG -O-i- n. arms, 4 x Inch tire ; capacity, 4 tons. The best and

January 17, 1890.
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THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTUlRER' 0F-

STEAM-PBFSSEB, SALT-GLAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, cHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & Tonge Bts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Pat DR ePrese.dDouble Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAN
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.
CARRIAGE

CLOTHS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LAOIES' & GENTIEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

utl - r -i -- -- -. % L- - . -à - «.- w Ii" - s vr-mn

The Waterous steam Fire Engine
Built in Four Sizes,

200 to 600 Gallons.

Cheapest, Lightest
and Most Simple

Pire Engine BuNit.
No. 4, City Size, side view. No. 2 size.

Weight, - 3,000 lbs
Capacity, 200 to 300

gallons per minute.

-1 1-4 stream.

2.--7-8 stream.
3.-5-8 stream.

Easily drawn by hand.
Other sizes in proportion.

Send for Catalogue.

HOSE REELS.
For hand or horses

COUPLINGS,
HOS E,

HOSE WAGONS,
Y' and Fire Departnent Sn.

plies generally.

GOLDIE & meCULLOEH
Gait, Ontarlo,

Have the following Machinery For Sale:
80 H.P. Wheelock Engine-New.,
70 H.P. Corliss Engine--Good Condition.
35 H.P. Wheelock Engine-2 Years in use.60 H.P. Whitelaw Buckeye Engine.60 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Corliss and Bolier.25 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Westinghouse Engine.4-Side McKechnie & Bertram Moulding Machine
35 H.P. Boiler.
12 H.P. Upright Engine and 20 H.P. Boiler.
30 R.P. Bolier.
20 R.P. Slide Valve Engine.
Maegregor, Gourlay &Co. Planer and Matcher
35 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.100 R.P. Kiiiey & Co. Engin.40 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
10 H.P. Engine and 12 H.P. Boiler.
80 H.P. Dickey, Neil & Co. Engine.
30 H.P. Abell Slide Valve Engine.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.

For Particulars Address

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORIS CO., Brantford, Canada. I GOLDIE & ICCULLOCH, IALT, ONT.

r-

-- "F

January 17., 1890.

J. H. WALKER. - M scmr
rr
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HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND
0OTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGSI

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,

Toonto, 1881.

Gereral Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

aOGK AND MUTIUAL.

OBJECTS.
t o Prvent by aIl Possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2To obviate heavy Icsse f rom the fires that are unavoidable by the

lUre of the work done in mills and factories.
the 3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

safe conduct of the business.

METIIODS.
Ail risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, whoInake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
as i be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

XIuchependence will be placed u n the obligation of members to
S uch a system of discipline, orr, and cleanliness in the premises

as wii conduce to safety.
As no aent are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

Are 8 oftheestablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
tha to .xislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

ement of losses will thus be avoided.
eU'" In 9st perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

de 1 whch the selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
eticaland thiil has been the object ainied at by the organizers of this

.W 
DApa W DL

le. la. IEO)W&LS.I5 AXEB GIOLDIZ,

Vioo-Fimi4eo.t. 15zoident.
CHN SCOTT, Managing Director.

QddrPPlic«nts for Insurance and other informution desired, please
2o4  MILLERS' AND. MANUFACTURER$' INSURANCE COMPANY

Church 8treet, Toror!to.

iLgg r ce'v,
TORONTO.

TERESEING MACHINE TMETE.
MACHINE BOLTS.

ZOLT ENDlS AND BIANE BOI.TS.
BRIDGE RODS AN )BREDGE RIVETB.

COACE SCREWS AND )SHEN BOLT
TEE SUPERZ CARRIAGE BOLT.

TEE ECIZPSE B.EIGE BSOE BOLIT.
TEE PRIZE CARRZAGE BOLT.

TEE ECLPSE CARRIAGE BOLT.
TEE PRIZE TIRE BO.T.

TEE PnrZ 1P.OW BOLT.
1EST WEIPPLIETREE OLT.

BEST BEAPT & STEP BOZTI.
ZEST ECCENTE] EEAD SPRING ZOlTS.

ZEST ELEVATOR ZOZLTI.
3EST NORWAT SEACELE BOLTS.
ZEST RAIZWAT TRACE O.LTI.

BLACE IRON RIVETS.
BOI.ER RIVETS.

RAIZWAT PIXES.
PRESSED SPZES.

EOT PRESSED NUTS.
ZRIDGE BO.TS & RAG BOLTI.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bif d ccidoRt@ il'srco Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

Issues Lite Policies upon approyed plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing all modern
features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:-

Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,000,000.00
- - 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

il

JNO. F. ELLIS, --

àI

Mfanaging Director.
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CA N TL IE, EWA N c00.
GENERAL MERCANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Impeial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap'and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
en Manufacturers. Dyec Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steel and Iron Railway and High
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leatheî, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and

ail chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.

W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

UT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more thon 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing Infor-
mation valuable alike to experi-
enced and Intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscriptlon to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own Interests
,an afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch In advertising; In fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cants. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S
Mewspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

BIir4Gc;4qn
& E33î (

"Their Work Speaks Their - - A" TUE .
Worth."

Their Telephone No. is M PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court. - 0F CANADA.•

Se
: : :25Y Adelaide Street Ea.st::::

Toronto

k
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Hoists and Elevators. Oils. Chemicalsusedby Tannera and WoëI Pullers.
Speca Aii e tc.,r S etc. Andreacoes

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes. tfrSeetcSkAdyers, Wooi
Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil- sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.
ton 1 Ont....Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
anld Power Elevators. Telephone connection. also in all other leading lines of vegetable, DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL

animal, and mineral oils for factory use. CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark
Ptrnt Snlid and liouid Dvewoods and Ami-

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

Ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
Poles, etc,

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Machine Tools.
JOi.N BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-

hIoe tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-room Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The

achinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

TRE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
9shawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of -Agri-
c lts. Implements and miscellaneous pui-

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ls. Agricultural and other castings a spe-

ity. Cariage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

WEBSTER
forth. THE BEST INVESTME iNr

Family, School, or Professional Library.

Aea rnanY othervaluablefétaures,ltcomprises

Dctionar of the Language
Coutain g 118 000ords and &00Engrvings,

A Dictionary of Biorahy
fIcts about nearly 10,000 No Rdersons,

A iinary of Geogahy
and briefly describin aces,A Dictionary of Fiction

found onlyoin Webrs Unabridged,

A0ll in One Book.
traitn1 ore Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

na than any other American Dictionary.

4tl EBSTER Il THE STADARD
the Yin the Gov't Printina ofce, and with
by rme Court. It s recommended

v j 1 6 u'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
OICo ePres'tsof the U. S. and Canada.

% Tie. says: It is the beat Dic-
Zent Onaryo the English language.

_ bgsays: Ita place la in the

Paper Manufacturers.

WM. BARBER &BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and

tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and

wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and

lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all

Extraci . o q ul4uuyvuu ---
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leithe.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special

perforating and indenting to order.

i
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MAC H IN E Zaahoes.

BRUSHES Je HARRIS & 00. ASIPOE.1t1 kimnds, M4ade to Order. ••ASlMPRO E0 -
(Formerly Harris & Allan). ARE PERFECT RIDERS.

ui#hemf ti. lii.1
giuI s QUIIy of 1Work Guaranteed.

END FUZIL. PARTICULAR oF DIEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blooks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKI & SOlS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 o 1 o Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G,& JB BOw I'F' CO.
(LIMITHD.>

SLTVILLD, O21NT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
- Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Rallway and Contractors' Supplies a Spcialty
FR00s, DIAMOND CROSSINGS

SWITCHES, HAND CAES

'tRRIES, V ELOCIPEDE CARS, Imdaprotecton.
J1M ROW, TACKC<PYRIIITS foJIM CROWS, TRACK DRILLS, etc., quickly procured.

MUNN & Co., PaSEMAPRS, RAIL CARS, GMZRAL OiPiCE
DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-~Manfacturers and Dealers in-.

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire AlarM Apparatus,
Maet for Mills, Eeti

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

PO ATLAND, BT. JOEN, K-B.
Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chiled

Car Wheels, IWashburn Peerless " SteelCar Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship andall kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Milland other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' IronKnees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

la the oldet and moEt popular Icentîfle sadmechanic aapr publlahed and t'as the largest
Firul trtn o aperof té clasi in the worMdIl] stratlSe. Bpest lasa if Wood Enlzrav:go.Published weekly. Send for aecmeneop.Pce a yeur. iFour ontbs ptrial,$1.MLNCO.,PUBLISHRJ,861 Broadway, N:Y.

ARCIlECÎSTOBUILDER SEiinof S ntfeAmerjoan.
A great °uccesa Each Issue contains colelithographie plates of cc untry and clty residen.ces or publIc bulliis. Numerous engravIngaantu as nplan@ and spee cations for the use ofqucbascontemplate buillding. Price 82.50a ear,?s ets' a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISERS.Tm g may be secur-RATE have hatiover

40 years>experence andmhave made over
100 000 applications for American anti For-eogndPatent en for ilandbook. Corres-

pondence atrictly Confitiential.
TRADE MARKS.

In easeyour rark Is lnot reis teredi the Pat.

Burgiar Alarmg,

Co., and procur
Send for Handbook.

or books, chart, map

A0rers 
.MLent Solilors.

9: 61 BIROÀDW.ÂY, N. y

Single Plate for Buggy and Phoeton use.
Two-Plate for Democrat and Wagon us

The Best Spring Made.
The lightest and neatest appearing.

THE CHEAPEST IN THE WORLO.
EVERY SPRING WARRANTED.

Another Gold Medal, Australia, 1888. Ask forthem on your 13 uggies. Dealers and Makers,
get our revised prices.

J. B. A'rmstrolg Mfg Co. Ltd
Cuelph, Canada.

TO MANUFACTURERS-
TO RENT.

The Flats and Basement of that centraUy sit-uated property on Bay Street, below Pront

Street beeng the BEST BUSINESS PRE
M ISUS and location in the City of- Toronto,WITH POWIER (guaanteed steady), Ste&x"Heating. W. C., Wash-rooxns, etc., on eacl)floor. J-Ieavy Weight Steaink Hoist; good lighton three sides; Lowest Insurance Rates ; en-trance from front or rear to each flat. Specially
adapted for Factory, Warehouse and Of ce pur
lposes.

The building has a depth of 100 feet, with Sfrontage of 54 feet on the west side of Bay Streetand 34 feet on lane in rear ; four stories higband basement. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70 feetfront by 100 feet deep to a lane, on which Wewill erect factory buildings specially to suit 0good tenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & C0.,
il 13 FRONT ST. MAST

Established 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North Amerlea.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURA NCE
FOR PAIRTNE RSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel se Annun i 1

Electric Cail Bell , &c., &C.

"OR FIURTHERPA RTICULARS A

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Januarv 17 1890l
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PRACTICAL AND BEST.

UDT UBIGET OU7SEIONED POWEB EMKER
T he iost handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and·

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL. Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patened

1and Groove Janua 14th,

FIR F - PROOF Janu7ilth

Established 33 years.

All ur new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLET£ TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from Passlng between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

9W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
1Ping direct route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; alo for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Ward, and Cape Breton Islands,jNewfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours.

CotaThe through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
e t and safety of travelers
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

Provj The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Eastern
sand Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

TICKETS nay be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

OFPiCE, Moxros, N. B., 2nd Juîy, ¶309. York Street, TORONTO.

CARD CLOTHING
NEEDLE ODTTED

ABD ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.
MANUFACTURED BY

M E S LE S LIE, Junction of Craig and St. Antoine Sts., Montreal

~m.



Armington & Sims lectr.c Light Engine.

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MAINUFAC.TURERS OF

Eqgilqes&Bolers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
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TueDOGB INBPNDENCB"WOD SPLITPULY
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM

est Bet Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best
Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-

ley in the Worl.

BVEYRIPIJllEY A SPLIT 1'ILLEIIY
.The holein everypulley can be readilybushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enough for any power required Made in any size andwidth We will furnish a Pulley for any serv-
from twev n hesquosdtee eetdiaete a ice for 0 days frea tofcharge, if it doeu

flot meet the warranty. Prices as lmw

EVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTED. ga.tyErhiet&Gat

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

REAn THE FOLLOWING.
NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURING & CAR COMPANV

eSntAo & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STLLWATeR, MINN., August 15, 18À4.
Gentlemen: You ask why we use the Dorige Patent Puliey. 1 answer becanse

we consider them the cheapest, most convenient and satisfactory in all particulars.
Yours truly, S. R. STINSON, Generai Manager.

OFFICE OF NEWTON WAGoN CO. t
C. L. Rica, AGENr, CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVIA, ILL., Feb. 17, 1M~. f

Dea. irCE ReplyIng to your favor, will say that after usin the Dodge Wood
Split Puiiey for a year or more we are satisfled they are a good thing, if flot the bent
Puiley mace, and shar use them hereafter in preference toany other we know of.

Yours truly, NEwTON WAGON CO.

We have sold these pulleys for one year, and they have been put to every kind of
service,and etheir popuarity is wonderful. We refer to the following usera for proof

of the ahove statements: Pillsbury & Hulbert Elevator Go., Minneapolis- R. M.
Pratt & Co., Elevators- Northern Pacific Elevator Go.; The Pacafic EIevatOr GO.;

Minneapolia Harvester hl orks- Minneapoais SctcolrFurniture Co. M & St. L. R. R.
c.. Willord & Northway. Washburn, Crosby &Co.- St. Paul klectric Light Go.;

St. iaui Roler Mill Go.; Minneapolisa Brick Co.; N. WA. Mfg. & Gar Co., Stiiwater,
%linn., and very many others. SHATTo & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THz WORLD'S INDUmIAL AND COTTON
W. H.* DOOGE PRES?. GIWrENNiAJ. ExPOSmToN.

DOnO. M F4;. GCO. LIS5AWAKA, INn. NEW ORLEAXIS, March 19, 1885.)
D aF S. Is have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulieya in use bere at

the Worids Fair and Gotton Gentennial Exposition, drivtng Dynamos for Eiectric
Lghting. They are doing heavy work, and are held upon t e shaft by the compres-
sion of Wood on iron. They hod firmly, and do fot slip. I have watched wîth a
great deai of interest the many Puicys of your make running at tbis Exposition- and
I think tbem the best Pulley I have ever seen. 1 believe them t posse the follow

in points of merit over any other Puliey: Ail Pulleys being aplit or in halvas; best
It surface; best shaft fastening; best method of utilizing Puleyto ahafts of dif-

ferent sizes;- best balance; -,ightest on the shaft; trong, and I believe durable. 1
heartily recommen6them. Yours very truly, S. H. GILMANe

Chief Gonuilting Engineer.

O Taste Of PON-wO*.
According t o the best scientific authority it costs one horse power to keep in mo.

tion one ton of metal or weight, thusfor every unnecessary2,00pounds weight on
your uine shaf t, cost you one horse power. To maintain a horse power costs from $05
to $125 per year. Any manufacturer who wili take the pains to iavestigate the unne-
cessary weight by Heavy Iron Pulcys, tao tigkt belLe, etc., wiii be aurpised ta, findi
the enormous warte of >4ower consumeri in this manner. 00,000 Dodge Patent

Wd plitPulys now In une. Our capacity being now equal to 100 Pullcys per
day, we shail hereafter keep in sock for immediate shipment ait suas.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DO GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
P 0 BOX 333

TOR ONT O. TELEPHONE 2080.

rAKE NOTICE:-Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT.
?TJLLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.

We beg you will note this fact when.comparing our List with others whiclh
are for SoLID RIm, and NOT for Pulleys in HÂALVES.

'J
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Eedesza/ Tenon Uiackiine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Nl&1ini. The franie is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outei end worka on rollers'and is movedvery easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It hasalso the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the opeator.
The Cannage is so anranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longstuif, as in all Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corliss and Slide Valve Engines, Bollers, an Wood- Working Machinery, all kinds New Patterns, Highly Fintished.
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Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons, DUtDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinisis' Tools
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

16-in. LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Nathiiery, Speci Mallchinery,
Waeroomse : Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Polson Engine Co , 38

Price List and Photographs on application.
Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(o. F. Blake J\aIufaturig o,«÷

BOILER FRED P.UMP

PLEX COMPOUND ENGINE

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Powe

pim ll Rl

BOSTON,
Ill FEDERAL STREET

.. r N 3

95 & 97

A IR C0MIPRqS0P.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

YO(RK,
IJBERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Perinanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELT PUMP.

Janiuary 17, 1890
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Scoiza Sieel Go.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

L
SCOTIA

zrnn'ea~
(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUFAaTUREo edS

Hammered éý RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTEJ

I IBinder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and oher S!ecial Sec/ions.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention
BARS.

given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
St., New York.

FOR SALE

Varren,

m, ryT I

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

r SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. -a

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CÔ., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Nova
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actor & Head Olce: Toronto. e'
6 o

3 ~

c o

O .-

rc 148 MCGlStreet, Montreal,

G&LT ACEINI ENIF3 WO318.
ANINC MACHINE

R N IVE S.I

~T&V.E OUTTEU U.NIVE~.

SI'ÂVE JOINTEII KNIV.ES,

MOULDING, TENONING,
MITREIN,

SHINGLE

HAY,

7Per ;uWng,
SUDI POIL Paie.

JOINTER,17
And other irregular shapes.

-"m -Plitting AdLaTy pOtaiklxfnade

-GALT, ONT..

HEINTIMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
£2rsEND FOR ILLUTB'RATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONT.

IMPROVED MEITHODS

or

HandlingAnchors and Chains

With fewer men, in less time, and easier than by any other
arrangement, by the use of the

rovideiice IVindlasses.
Approved by Underwriters, Owners, Masters and Builders.

[SOLE MAKERS FOR CANADA.

WindsorlF.drCowpay
WINDSOR NOVA

I

01

SCOTIAé



W.STALSCHIIT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUbACTUBERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge BALL LECTRIC lIGHT
Furniture.

This Space for Sale.

ROT&.RT DEs.J
No. 50

Send for (ireulars sud Price Liât. Name this
paper.

Wr See our exhibit ln thAnnex at the
Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF ,DYE STUFFS.
1ack ansud Yeow Dyes,

CataeaMd sakta a pecalty.
21 and 23 Dz BRLxs ST., - MONTREL.

MilS, Port Nreuf Que.
J. Brooks-Vouag Harsu . Youag.

Nr.w En<I.ns
apsr Co.

--MANUACTURERS OP--

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.
ALL SIzrS AND WxiGHTs

atADU TO Oi2DE3I4.

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.
J. BrookaVouag. resident.

Harrisa E.TVouas, TreasurSe.

SMITII'S FALLS

MAILEABlE IRON
.WOM(RI<S.

WM. H. FROST
MANUYAOTURER TO ORDE O

hlleable Iron Castings
vOR

Ais

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHEl1 PORPOSES.

o CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada,

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co$
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE iRON
CASTINGS TO ORDIER

FOR ALL KD8 OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

NISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Ouhawa, Oa,àat

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTRY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

-. 10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper than a Pump takes up Less Roo and

reeds the Boier with Water at *
early BoiBng Point.

2- CIFER FLOW

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

RIte UT FUTURES 4AU: -Tbey «m* t Ab"Moe2&:ibn. mtesmppuro sud work to 1IWib.Lift wat. t, g ofte ,ghwork fho&a hetd a. wsU They require litte k at150ng,.a utoL o 20th reft if feed o boiler W brken by ar or auddeu~ariu. heParts am e k orh ad ca Mbnre1» edwibout MSooplà machinie.Send for pmhe ePNETYJCOR CG., Detroit, Me. Factory at Windsor Ont. Hand .le .aoy ahine Sue fork p Lt.NBERTHY
J. H. Taylor, Montrea; S.. Shaw, Quebo Park Bj O ;Me Co LIe Haa N.S.; A. R. W ii T roato.


